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ORGANIZED MEETING-More than 150 local 
voters attended the Meet-the-Candidates session at 
GDHS Monday night. Organizers of the sponsoring 
Downtown Merchants group. Larry Hickman and 

Lucien Chenier. flank Denis Vaillancourt who 
chaired the meeting. He holds the watch that gave 
each candidate five minutes to address the meeting. 

- Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

Man charged with robbery in 
Hallowe' en assault on resident 

Charged with robbery in the 
Hallowe'en entry at the home of 
Mrs . Angus Hope. here, Jean
Guy Servais, 24. appeared in 
court here Friday, and was 
remanded in custody for one 
week. 

He was to have a bail hearing in 
Cornwall Tuesday. 

A resident of RR I, Alexandria , 
the accused wa arrested Thurs
day night. reports Police Chief 
Sylvio Cleroux. The arrest ended 
an intensive police investigation 
that continued since Hallowe'en 
when the home of Mrs. Hope was 
forcibly entered by a person 
wearing a stocking mask. In 
spector C. A. Cousens of the 
Criminal Investigation Branch of 
Ontario Provincial Police assisted 
in the invc tigation. He returned 
to Toronto late last week . 

Mrs. Hope is reported doing 
quite well in the Montreal 
Neurological Hospital where she 
is being treated for head injuries 
inflicted by the robber. 

Police had been working 20 

hours a day to clear up the ca c 
since the elderly widow was found 
on the noor of her home by 
children calling for Hallowe'en 
tricks and treats. 

Only PUC in 
by acclamation 
in Alexandria 

Seven are in the running for six 
council seats and there will be 
elections for all posts in Alex
andria except the Public Utilities 
Commission where late withdraw
als last Wednesday obviated a 
contest. 

Candidates addressed meeting here 

Bruno Lalonde. a member of 
the Commission opted to run for 
cou ncillor and Ben Proulx, a 
former chairman. withdrew to 
leave four members on the new 
PUC board, Albert Lau zon and 
Donat Deschamps, incumbents, 
Lucien D'Aoust and Gerry De
guire. 

Only other acclamation is that 
of Lucien Chenier as repre
~cntativc of area Separate School 
supporters on the Board of 
Education. 

Some 15 candidates seeking 
office in Alexandria were heard 
by a goodly number of voters in a 
meet-the-candidates confronta
tion in the auditorium of the High 
School, Monday night. The meet
ing was organized by the new 
Downtown Merchants group and 
Larry Hickman welcomed the 
gathering and introduced Denis 
Vaillancourt who chaired the 
meeting. 

Mayor Bruno Massie was the 
first speaker and h e expressed 
the thought he s hould probably 
thank some councillors more than 
others. Admitting that he had 
carried forward several projects 
in a rapid and aggressive manner 
he said the Public Works commit
tee wa5 in favor. also the Ministry 
of Transport and Communic
ations. Tearing up those streets, 
he declared , assured the three 
parishes in town all would have 
fin e streets. 

A mayor must have qualities of 
leadership, declared Reeve Mar
cel Ranger who is contesting the 
mayoralty. He must be able to 
hold council together, must un
derstand and use the democratic 
approach . It is the majority of 
council that rules and Reeve 
Ranger said that spirit of to
getherness and team work was 
sadly lacking under Mayor . 
Massie . His six years of servke 
on council , he felt, well equipped 
him to head a council that would 
work together for the good of all 
citizens. 

Criticizing Mayor Massie for 
tearing up too many blocks at 
once and without the consent of 
council. Reeve Ranger declared 
tax rates will have to go up and 
we will also lose on equalization 
grants. He had been opposed to 
the new arena project at this time, 
he concluded. 

Seeking the reeve's post. 
Councillor Laurier Lefebvre said 
he had decided to move up 
because the office was vacated. 
He stressed the importance of 
planning and noted he had served 
nearly four years on the Glen
garry Planning Board. 

Jean Paul Touchette recalled 
,he had lived in Stormont before 

A coming here 14 years ago and he 

" I want Alexandria to go 
forward in a spirit of harmony," 
he said. Mr. Touchette remarked 
that the town may some day have 
a ne,v arena, but the town needs 
the help and support of all the 
surrounding municipalities in 
both the planning and support of 
this project. 

Deputy-reeve Jacques Joly ex
prcsi.ed hi conviction "he had 
done a good job both at the town 
and county level". As chairman 
of the Park and Recreation 
committee he noted many im 
provements had been made and 
new programs introduced. 

Her active role in recreation 
was also noted by Councillor 
Florence Villeneuve who is in the 
race for deputy-reeve. As chair
man of the Special Projects 
committee she had been partic
ularly interested in working for 
senior citizens, the youth clubs 
and the Inter-Agency group. 

"I feel I have the time to serve 
our town in the capacity of 
deputy-reeve". she concluded in 
asking support at the polls. 

"The next two years are crucial 
and we should be very careful 
before embarking on major ex
penditures", remarked Fern Se
guin . the only councillor seeking 
re-election in that post. He 
suggested more citizens should 
come to council meetings and 
keep informed on what tran
spires. 

Seeking a seat as councillor, 
Bruno Lalonde reviewed activites 
of the Public Utilities Commission 
on which he served the last two 
years. He does not approve of the 
PUC going regional as is now 
being forecast, Mr. Lalonde de
clared. 

Norman Laperle noted he has 
attended the meetings of council 
for nine years and the knowledge 
gained should stand him in good 
stead. 

I am ready to work with 
anybody who is e lected, Archie 
McDougall declared. The future 
is ahead, the past is gone and we 
should have a progressive out
look. 

solutions to old problems.Lucien 
Chenier. returned by acclamation 
as a trustee also spoke briefly. 

Two Maxville area men are 
seeking the area public school 
representation on the Board of 
Education. Fraser Campbell. who 
has served since 1969 and has 
been chairman for the past two 
years. recalled those first years 
·and the policy he followed of 
bringing all areas together. Mr. 
Campbell suggcst..:d each school 
should have a committee to keep 
in touch with educational pro
gress and failings. 

Incapacitated 
may vote 

Advance polls being held in all 
the municipalities on Saturday, 
note~ D. 0. Collin, Alexandria 
clerk-treasurer. are not only for 
those expecting to be away from 
home on Dec. 2nd. 

Anyone who requires assist
ance in voting or getting to the 
poll may cast their ballots on 
Saturday. Mr. Collin reminds, 
and \\heel chairs can be accom
modated here. 

Area native accident victim 
A native of this area met death 

by accident in Toronto on Mon
day. 

Donald Alex Cameron, aged 
81. was struck by a car when he 
left the residence where he was 
living to go for a short walk. 

He was born on Lot 14, Third ol 
Kenyon. and had lived most of his 
life in Detroit, Northern Ontario 
and Toronto. He was unmarried. 

He is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Margaret Gramlich of Roch
ester, N.Y. 

The funeral is being held in 
Toronto on Thursday , with burial 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

To see Little 
Grey Cup Game 

J. T. Hav of Alexandria, will be 
kicking the field goals and 
converts for Ottawa Sooners in 
the "Little Grey Cup" at Van
couver. Saturday. 

His mother, Mrs. Alex Hay, 
sisters Peggy and Mrs. Emmett 
McCormick and an aunt Mrs. 
Peter MacSweyn of McCrimmon, 
fly out from Dorval , Thursday, to 
see him in action. 

Sooners play Vancouver Mara
lomas for the junior championship 
at J p .m. local time. Saturday and 
the game will be on television. 

Appointed to 
French Council 

Still room 
The senior citizens apartment 

building now under construction 
on Lochiel St. West will not be 
ready for occupancy until April or 
May but applications should be 
made now or as early as possible, 
civic officials remind. 

Alexandrians will have first 
choice and there is still room for a 
few more applicants, it is dis
closed. Some 38 applications were 
received but many of these have 
since withdrawn, it is pointed out. 
because they obtained other 
accommodation. 

Winning combo 
ss,OOO ahead 

Glengarrians weren't lucky 
enough to latch onto one of the 
big prizes in the third Olympic 
lottery, Monday night, but some 
area people consider themselves 
lucky. anyway. 

Raymond Charlebois and Mrs . 
Gisele Chenier of the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital staff shared a 
pri.ie of $1,000 in the Lions Club 
draw on July 1st. They did so well 
they decided to share a chance in 
the Olympic million dollar draw. 

Unlucky duo. their ticket won 
only $5,000. 

Alexandria voters will have five 
ballots to mark: 

For Mayor-Bruno Massie, 
Marcel Ranger. 

For Rccve-Laurier Lefebvre. 
Jean Paul Touchette. 

For Deputy-Reeve- Jacques 
Joly . Mrs. Florence Villeneuve. 

For Councillor (6 to be elected) 
- Raymond Jette, Bruno La
londe, Norman Laperle, Arthur 
Laporte. Archie McDougall, Fern 
Seguin, Euclid St. Denis . 

For Separate School trustee on 
the RC Board representing Alex
andria. Kenyon, Maxville and 
Roxborough -Aime Marcoux, 
Remi Prud'hommc. 

Adult workshop 
dependent on 
public donations 

The ARC Industries Glengarry 
Workshop acknowledges the fol
lowing further contribuiions: 

$266.60-CWL, St. Finnan's, 
Alexandria 

$100. Town of Alexandria, 
Anonymous 

$50 UCW. Alexandria; CWL, 
Glen Nevis; Picnic Grove Wo
men's Institute; Patricia Stafford. 

$25-Mrs. Eileen Barbara; 
UCW, Bainsville; anonymous. 

$IS- Wm . Vander By!. 
·In addition. a number of people 

have been generous in assisting 
in equipping the workshop. In a 
previous issue the Canadian 
Calorie Counters were reported to 
have donated kitchen ware, but 
were erroneously listed as Weight 
Watchers. 

The Community Centre and th~ 
Alexandria Bowling provide rec
reation for the trainees. 

The workshop at present is 
dependent upon the generosity of 
the public. Eventually some fin 
ancial assistance will be provided 
through government grants. In 
the meantime, more financial 
help is urgently needed. 

SINGLE COPY 15c 

Pansies in 
bloom again 

Mrs. George Renaud. South 
Sen ice Road. Lancaster. is 
enjoying her second bed of 
pnnsies this ~•car. A bunch of 
some 25 are in bloom in front of 
her home and she describes them 
a~ "ju5t beautiful". 

HEADQUARTERS FOR SNOWMOBILERS-The approach to the 
Alexandria park appears anything but wintry but the Alexandria 
Snowmobile Club is readying for an active season on snow. The new 
building that will serve as their headquarters is now being completed 
at left of the main entrance to the park. 

-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

Third candidate for reeve in 
Charlottenburgh disqualified 

Nominations for the Dec. 2nd 
municipal elections arc set and 
ballots are now in the process of 
being printed for early use 
Satmday when Advance Polls are 
being held in the various 
municipalities. Election day is 
Monday, Dec. 2nd. 

The · ballot for reeve m 
Charlottenburgh Township will 
contain only two names as the 
result of an unusual occurrence. 
A third nominee. John Farbotnik. 
hns had his name removed from 
the ballot. He has been dis
qualified on the grounds that he is 
an alien. 

A registered letter was re
portedly mailed Friday to Mr. 
Farbotnik notifying him of the 
act ion. A resident of Canada since 
I 959. the 52-ycar-old business
man has lived in the township for 
several years and bought a farm 
on Paragon Road, RR 1, 
Cornwall. in 1966. His name is 

not on the voters· lists and it is 
reported he is listed on the 
as~cssmcnt rolls as an alien. 

Onlv Canadian ctttzens or 
Britisl; ubjccts resident in this 
country are allowed to vote and 
only qualified voters are allowed 
to run for ofiice in Canada. 

His disqualification leaves two 
in the running for reeve . Adrian 
Gadbois. incumbent. and Hugh 
Douglas of Williamstown. 

Another oddity in nominations 
occurred at Maxville where the 
two-man Hydro Commission may 
di!>appcar. Eight are in ihe 
running for four councillor scats 
but only Merton Casey was 
nominated for Hydro Commis
sion. He withdrew his name on 
Wednesday and as a resu lt the 
new village council will have two 
options. It can ca,1 for new 
nominations for the two seats or it 
might repeal the by-law that set 
up the Hydro Commission and 

Contest for some posts 
Glengarry municipalities 

• 1n all 

There were few withdrawals of 
nominees before the deadline at 5 
p.111. Wednesday of last week and 
there will be elections in all seven 
Glengarry municipalities. 

The contests in the various 
municipalities will be between the 
following: 

LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 
Deputy-Reeve-Dorion Titley, 

Hugh MacPherson . 
Councillors-Ken Maclennan, 

Glen Slater, Maurice Jcaurond, 
Maurice Montpetit. Ron Mac
Donell. 

Trustee on the SD&G Board of 
Education representing public 
school supporters , in Lochiel, 
Kenyon. Alexandria. Maxville
Fraser Campbell, (incumbent), 
Wilfred Vallance. 

KENYON TOWNSHIP 
Deputy-Reeve-John A. Mac

Lcnnan. Hugh McIntyre. 
(Denny Van Loon withdrew his 

nomination and councillors el
ected arc: Norman M. Macleod, 
Malcolm N. Grant, Arthur Le
roux). 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
Reeve - Alex McNaughton, 

Raymond Ouellette. 
(Paul Legros, deputy-reeve, is 

returned by acclamation). 
Councillors- (3 to be elected) 

- Roger Brazeau , Germain 
Glaude. Bernard McDonell, R. 
M. Roy. (Helena McCuaig with
drew). 

(Henri Giroux returns by ac
clamation as trustee on the 
Separate School Board from 
Lochiel, Lancaster Twp. and 
Village. 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
Reeve-Hugh Douglas, Adrian 

Gadbois . -
·oeputy-Reeve- Donald Kannan 

Roger Lefebvre. 
Councillors (J to be elcctcd)

Gerard Dicaire, William (Bill) 
Fields, Therese (Hebert) Forsyth. 
Morgan Major, Ewen McDonald . 

Separate School trustee on the 
RC Board from Charlottenburgh 
and Cornwall Townships
Charles Giroux, Terence Wheel
er. 

MAXVILLE VILLAGE 
Councillors (4 to be elected)

Gcorge Currier, Julia Danskin, 
Elmer MacCaskill, Agnes Mac
Kenzie, Norman McRae, Allan 
Vallance. John Williams. 

(Merton Casey, only nominee 
for two Hydro seats, withdrew his 
nomination) . 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Reeve- Jackie Chenier, W. J. 

Cumming. 
(Dorothy Fawthrop and Dor

othy Pe rrier elected to two of four 
counci llor seats leaving two to be 
filled .) 

(Patrick A Collette, Milton 
MacDonald, J. B. White elected 
to Public Utilities Commission 
leaving one vacancy to be filled. 

POST OFFICE TO 
CLOSE LOBBY EARLY 

The lock box lobby at the 
Alexandria Post Office will be 
closed to the public at 8 p.m . each 
night starting Dec. I st reports 
Postmaster Jacques Joly. There 
have been complaints young 
people loiter there late at night, 
he reports. 

Starting Dec. l st the lobby will 
be open from 7:30 a .m. to 8 p.m. 
six days a week. 

appoint a committee of council to 
carry on those dutie . 

Ne\\ nominations will be 
required in Lancaster Village 
where two ladies have been 
acclaimed as councillors but two 
other scats lacked nominees. A 
place on the four-man Public 
Utilitic5 Commission is also up for 
new 110111 inat ions in Lancaster. 

In Lancaster Township voters 
arc being asked to approve or 
dbapprovc the sale of liquor 
unde,- a dining lounge license for 
cnn~umption on licensed pre
mi!,C!> with food available. 

And in a section of Char
lottenburgh Township those 
:.crvcd by Cornwall Electric are 
being asked whether or not the 
Company should have a franchise 
to serve the area. The private 
Cornwall firm now serves one 
third ot the towm,hip and must 
have the con!>cnt of the people. If 
that i~ not forthcomi ng it is 
c.:1111c.:civablc the area would be 
,,ithout ligh t!> and power until 
Ontario Hydro moved in to 
service it. 

Presentation of 
trophies at 
Holstein banquet 

The annua l Holstein banquet 
and ladies· night was held on 
November 13th at the Bonnie 
Glen Pavilion. Over 200 were 
present for the distribution of 
trnphies and awards to local 
Holstein breeders . 

Special guests included Mr. 
and Mrs . Allison Fawcett. Mr . 
and Mrs. Howard Dodge and 
Grant Smith from the Holstein 
Association. Others present in
cluded Mr. and Mrs . Howard 
Cunning. Mr. and Mrs . Armand 
Clouthier. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Murray, (he is president of the 
Glcngarry Ayrshire Club), and 
Mis5 Janet Vallance, Glengarry 
Dairy Princess. 

Among the presentations made 
to members were : 

Premier Breeder and exhibitor 
at Glengarry Black and White 
Day-Murray Howes; Runncrup, 
John Peters. 

Naylor trophy for the best 
breeders· herd and the UCO 
trophy for Reserve Grand Cham
pion Cow-Wm. Van Loon. 

The Bank of Montreal trophy 
for the Grand Champion Cow was 
won by Clark MacCuaig. 

L. B. Murray Memorial trophy 
for high BCA cow in the county 
was won by Kenn eth MacDonald 
on Donelg Lyn Rockman with 
221.5 BCA. Runner· up was R. 
Brokx on Kengarry President 
Polly with 188 BCA. 

High Herd Average Certificate 

(Continued on page 5) 

• knows every reeve and deputy
reeve in the United Counties. His 
experience as mayor shoul<l°be an 

", · asset at the council board as well, 

I can't promise anything, I have 
had no experience but I can offer 
honesty and hard work, said 
Euclide St. Denis. Another can
didate for council, Raymond Jette 
also asked for support and 
pledged his best efforts. 

Miss J eannine Seguin, native 
of Alexandria, and principal of La 
Citadelle High School in Corn
wall. has been appointed this 
week as a member of the Superior 
Council of French Language 
Schools. This council is presided 
over by G. Raymond, who 
recently replaced Dr. Carriere. It 
studies all questions pertaining to 
French language schools in 
Ontario, both at the elementary 
and secondary levels. The council 
is responsible directly to the 
Minister of Education. 

Mrs. Florence Villeneuve, Lu 
cien D'Aoust, and Leo Meloche 
are Alexandrians reported to have 
won $ I .000 each and there are 
many winners of consolation 
prizes at $100. 

Biggest loser was Denis Chou
inard of Martintown, who drop
ped a cool $150,000 in the time it 
took him to drive from Alexandria 
to Martintown. Denis was attend-

I 

he reminded. · • 

Dalhousie Mills 
home gutted 
Loss is estimated at $10,000 as 

the result of a fire that gutted the 
home of Jean-Guy Goulet, Dal
housie Mills, Sunday night. The 
interior of the well finished log 
and stucco house was gutted and 
the family lost most of their 
furnishings and personal pos
sessions. 

Mr. Goulet is reported to have 
had to use his bedroom window to 
escape the flames. 

Lancaster fire brigade was 
called about 9 p.m. and they 
asked Alexandria l:>rigade for help 
when high winds threatened a 
home and other buildings across 
the road. Local firemen reached 
the scene about 11 p.m. and the 
blaze was under control by 
midnight. 

Members of the PUC who were 
elected by acclamation were also 
heard briefly, among them Lucien 
D'Aoust and -Albert Lauzon. 

TRUSTEE CANDIDATES 
Aime Marcoux and Remi Prud

'homme who are contesting a 
Separate School representation 
on the RC Board of Education 
were also heard. Members of the 
education boards must be well 
informed and able to participate 
in all meetings. Mr. Marcoux 
argued, and he felt he was well 
qualified. Mr. Prud'homme de
clared he could make no promises 
but he felt he could help find new 

Candidates note 
Candidates who will be 

advertising for the forthcoming 
municipal elections are re
minded to have their copy 
in early. No ads will be 
accepted after Tuesday noon 
for insertion the same week. 

Miss Seguin is a well-known 
figure in the field of education, 
where her leade rship is recog
nized. She is a former president 
of I' AEFO (I ' Association des 
enseignants franco-ontariens), 
and of the OACD (Ontario Council 
for Curriculum Development). 
Miss Seguin also serves on the 
Board of Governors of the OTF 
(Ontario Teachers' Federation), 
where She was recently awarded 
an " Honorary Life Membership" 
in recognition of her contribution 
to that organization. 

ing a K of C meeting here when 
his wife phoned him with the 
good news he had won $150,000. 
A double check when he reached 
home disclosed one all important 
digit was missing and so he gets 
nothing. 

Didn't fizz him one bit, a News 
reporter learned Tuesday. 

Two fined for 
obstruction 

Two Alexandria men who 
obstructed a local policeman Oct. 
26th, were assessed fines of$ ISO 
and costs each in court here 
Monday. 

Constable Levert reportedly 
stopped a man walking up street 
with a beer bottle in his hand. A 
scuffle ensued in which a friend of 
the first man joined in. 

HAD CA PIT AL TRIP- A bus load of students from Ecole Rouleau, 
here, enjoyed a trip to Ottawa on Monday . As part of their history 
course they visited the Science Museum and the Government Mint. 

The camera caught them as they were embarking on their trip . 

-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 
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Martintown rumor mill 
by Art Buckland 

A lot of people want someone to 
talk to. Last Sunday's concert at 
St. Joseph's Villa and several 
recent books point this up. Two 
books by David Broadfoot, "Ten 
Lost Years" and his book on 
World War II are anthologies of 
stories by older people about the 
depre!>sion and the last war. 
(Worth reading.) 

Fred Booth recently organized 
a variety show at the Vil la for the 
older people. The show featured 
Fred's students. his musically 
talented sons, and the Martin
town MacCulloch dancers. June 
Aubin. that vivacious young 
blonde, was featured as the 
singer; June has been Mr. 
Booth's student for 12 years and 
now sings regularly with his 
band, the Coachmen. Her sister 
Susan Aubin. another daughter of 
that affiuent Aubin family, the 
only swimming pool owners in 
Martintown, did a step dance. 
Cousin Kelly Aubin from Martin
town south. was featured in a step 
dance. Other dancers were Nicole 
Parette. Martintown east, Leslie 

Anne McRae, Tracy Van Loon 
and Sherry Ingram, Martintown 
north, Joanne Johnston, River 
Road, Andrea and Trudy Buck
land, Glen ·Falloch. Andrea and 
Trudy also played the piano. 

The dancing was organized by 
the only woman in North America 
and probably beyond. who has 
sufficient TETB to synthesize 
Scottish dancing and French step 
dancing. TETB? Oh, that's 
"Time, Energy, Talent and 
Beauty". This unique woman is. 
of course, Rae MacCulloch. 
Congratulations to all. 

St. Joseph's Vil la is such a 
comfortable place that I was 
ready to stay. unfortunately my 
creditors wouldn't let me. Twice, 
the concert nearly got out of 
hand. The first time was when I 
asked if there were any residents 
from Glengarry. Well, you should 
have seen the response. Eyes lit 
up. hands went up; it was 
wonderful to see this kind of 
loyalty. The trouble arose when 
two spectators (non-residents) 
stood on their chairs, applauded, 

For Mayor 

cheered and screamed. Fortun
ately, Leo Aubin a nd Diane 
Ingram managed to get Bil ly 
River Road Johnston and Sybil 
Cameron down off their chairs 
and also managed to quiet their 
enthusiasm. 

can ·c retell any of them here. 
One resident told me that she 

heard the announcement about 
the Fred Booth concert, but 
associated Boot h wit h the Sal
vation Army. Since she was a 
Presbyterian, she didn' t want 
anything to do with it , so she 
didn't attend. 

There are many residents 
who would like to see relatives, 
friends, anyone for that matter. 
We can't always, be too busy. 
The Buckland family visited Mrs. 
Hattie Murray who will be ninety, 
two months after Granny Cain . 
Mrs. Murray shook her head in 
wonder and bewilderme nt almost 
the whole t ime we were there. 
She was my Grade eight teacher 
and she marvels yet at how I ever 
passed the "Entrance". 

The second incident at the Villa 
was when Seaway Sammy clashed 
with Martintown Mac. Seaway 
(Andy Cunningham) said "You 
should be assassinated ; being 
MC with an English accent at a 
Scotch concert." Telling him that 
my ancestors were "near-Scotch" 
most of their lives didn't seem to 
h~lp. 

Mary MacDonald, Sylvester's 
sister, a "Villa··-ger, was telling 
us all sorts of interesting stories 
about Sylvester. Unfortunately, I 

At the Glengarry Holstein Club 
annual banquet and dance held at 
Yon Bonnie Glen recently. Mar
tintowners were, of course, 
prominent. John Peters, on the 
old MacIntosh farm north of 
Mart intown, won the following 
awards at Williamstown Fa ir: 
Run ner up in Premier Exhibitor, 
Premier Breeder; he won the 
Champion Male, and the reserve 
champion fema le. Corrie Van 
Loon won the Reserve Champion 
male. Donald Thomson, Glen 
Falloch. was a runner up in 
County Herd Average on ROP at 
137.5. The L. B. Murray, 
Memorial Trophy for high BCA 
cow won by K. MacDonald is in 
memory of a former Glen Falloch 
farmer. This farm is now owned 
by John Van Rooi. Don Thomson 
received Silver, Blue and Red 
Seal Production Certificates. John 
Peters received a Blue Seal 
Production Certificate. One of 
Robert J. Smith's cows gave 
24.808 lbs of milk in one year. 
Ayrshire owners take note
never "udderate•· a Holstein . 

Murray Howes, capable farmer 
president and MC remarked that 
sometimes in school we change 
the name but we don't change the 
subject. His son was tell ing him 
how far education has advanced 
· 'because we have sex education 
classes during school hours. and 
rm sure you didn't Dad". 
Murray replied, "Oh yes we did. 
but we didn't call it sex 
education, in our day we called it 
recess" . 

Cliar-Lan Junior Farmers are 
dancing to the Pigeons on Nov. 
23rd at St. Mary's. All welcome. 

This week marks St. Andrews 
day with a concert. supper and 
dance. 

Farmers are meeting to assure 
a fair deal from the pipeline 
people. The word is don't sign 
until you contact this group (Don 
Thomson or Bruce McCuaig). If 

· you feel you must sign, note these 
provisions: the exact territory for 
their easement, repair of fences 
and other damage. removal of 
stones. future damage repaid at 
market value, long term drain tile 
consideration. They have offered 
$100 cash, plus $200 per acre 
bush, up to $400 an acre pasture, 
$500 an acre field crops. 

Marcel Ranger 

Drive South Branch road soon 
before the bulldozers and chain 
saws start their work. ls it true 
that the township wants JOO foot 
casements along the Branch? Is it 
true that the township will cut 
down most of the majestic 
maples, oaks. pines along the 
Branch? Is it true that the 
township is offering the grand 
sum of $ISO per acre compen
sation? Could it be true that as 
one resident put it, "The county 
engineer is an unreasonable 
man!" I hope none of the above is 
true. Speaking of trees. the Cains 
and other South Branch travellers 
lament the passing of those dying 
maple trees at Cain's Corner. 

Just received a wide selection 
of Men's and Women's 

I Snow Boots 
I reg. $14.95 to $39.95 I 

Card party 
draw winners 

At a recent card party 

Monkland man 
C.A. Haley dies 

interment in Paul's Hill Cem
etery, Avonmore. 

Pallbearers were Howard Haley, 
Leonard Sproule , Jamieson Cam
pbell, Bernard Barker, Ford 

Green and Stewart Woodley. 
Relatives and friends attended 

from Sarnia, Montreal, Brock
ville, Smiths Falls, Cornwall , 
Vankleek Hill and Ottawa. 

sponsored by the Lancaster 
Recreation Committee the winner 
of the snowmobile outfit was Mrs. 
Florence Macdonald, 12 Kenyon 
Sr.. Alexandria and the winner of 
the snow tires was Mrs. Aline 
Menard, Lancaster. Michel Bour
deau. Chairman of the Recreation 
Committee reports Mrs. Claude 
Drouin and Mrs. Shirley Booker 
organized the event which was a 
tremendous success. 

Final tribu te was paid Oct . 20th 
to Cecil Arthur Haley, a life-long 
resident of Monkland. who died 
Oct. 17th a t Cornwall General 
Ho~pital. a t the age of 74. 

IN 

Mr. Haley was the son of the 
late John Haley and Gertrude 
Bender. He was a member of the 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way for 60 years. retiring ;n 1957 
on account of ill health. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
VO TE 

How did this happen? 
November I Ith has come and 

gone. As Reverend Ed Mac
Donald said · · 1t 's a time of 
Remembrance but also a time of 
thanksgiving that we have what 
we have because of the efforts of 
others." 

He is survived by his wife. the 
former Reta Colbran, and two 
daughters Mrs. Gordon Mc
Naughton. (Iona), and Mrs. 
William Donaldson, (Phyllis), 
both of Smiths Falls. four 
grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren . 

JACKIE CHENIER 
FOR REEVE 

Mart intown Mac says it's 
better to prove oneself as a lover 
than a fighter. Show your love for 
fe llow man by making that 
overdue visit to a senior citizen
at the Villa. at Maxville Manor, at 
GSD Lodge. or wherever. 

Mr. Haley was predeceased by 
a daughter Lillie. two brothers, 
Edward and Leslie and two 
sisters. Mrs. L. Riddell. (Emma) 
and Lillie. 

The service was held from his 
home to St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church. Monkland. con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Funge with 

VOTE 

William (Bill) Fields 

Councillor Jackie Chenier 
declares her intention to 
seek the position of Reeve 
in the Dec. 2nd election in 
Lancaster Village. 
A beauty salon operator, 
Mrs. Chenier notes that f:,he 
has served on the Doctors~ 
Committee, th e Library 
Board, as well as on Vil
lage Council. 
Her field of experience in
cludes teaching hairdressing 
training students for th~ 
Department of Labor and 
business administration for 
21 years. 
'' After all these years of 
active work in -my establish
ed business and the com. 
munity, I feel that I can 
devote the time and effort 

COUNCILLOR 
to a~swer, , the call of t.~e ~eople' ', decl~res Mrs. 
Chenier. . Once e!ected 1t will be my priority not 
to_ 1'.lake _idle prom1~es bu.t to deliver a dynamic ad
numstrat10n that will do its utmost to see proJ·ects 
th!ough''. 

in 

Charlottenburgh 
IN LANCASTER VILLAGE 

V OT E 
CHENIER FOR REEVE 

If you get all the\Mly 
into \Nlllter, you'll get 
a lot out of T'NT.® 

Ski-Doo® builds the high
performance T'NT for a spe
cial kind of snowmobiler. 
The rider who's been around. 

When you're really into 
snowmobiling, you spend a 
lot of time at it. So you need 
a sled that does more than 
just go fast. You need com
for t, too. And reliability. 
And good handling, what
ever the r iding conditions. 

T'NT delivers it all. Ski
Doo Performance Engineer
ing makes sure of that. 

You get your choice of 
Rotax-dependable 340 or 
440 twin-cylinder engines 

mounted up front and down 
low in the chassis for greater 
stability and better hand
ling. 

You get a 16½-inch wide 
deep profile rubber track 
with tough, super-resilient 
embedded rods to lay T'NT 
power on the snow. And an 
Instant-Torque* roller action 
drive pulley to get it there 
quickly and smoothly. 

See them at your Ski-Doo 
dealer's, now. T'NT '75. The 
Totally-engineered high per
formance snowmobiles for 
people who really get into 
winter. 

ski-doo 
:-·:: -=~~:{ ..... 

As long as there's w inter. 
You get an adjustable 

"Torque Reaction" slide sus
pension, a 3-layer foam ;1 

s~ndwic~ seat? a breakaway // 
tmted wmdshield. And a lot // 
more. /,4 

The 440 version of the famous T'NT 
Rotax twin is a smooth performer: 
the cylinder walls are chromed to 
reduce friction. And there are extra 
transfer ports to get the fuel 
in faster so the power 
gets out faster. 

See your Ski-Doo de!l!rJl~ 
Ad BN/4 

ski-doo 
Alexandria 

~ THIS WEEKEND ONLY 1 0% 01, I 
!)ll;. ,.f)'W::.)n( ~-,a: ;•--~: ~~:•»}<~>atil1:YAZ~~s;:•>.w.<:~:W4t',i',i'J- W>1Wi.l•~;{:l<C-:.-t~f;)W!it-::,1f>:•(,~ - X .:4 83 Main St. 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
Tel. 525-1402 

f 

-
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST MAXVILLE 

FROM 

AND 
SURROUNDING 

DISTRICT 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Faber of 
Carlyle, Sask .. have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Osie F. Villeneuve. 

A very nice week for the 
McDonalds .. . Duncan McDon
ald went hunting up at Bancroft 
and was lucky enough to bag a 
huge buck. Miss Janice Mc
Donald won a beautiful new 
bicycle for filling in the lucky 
number on the bicycle safety quiz 
at the Caravan last Fair time. The 
only one in eastern Ontario this 
year. 

The service next Sunday, Nov. 
~ th, which is the Sunday before 
'Wdvent, in St. Michael's Anglican 

Church will be Holy Eucharist at 
9:00 a.m. Celebrant and preacher 

ALEXANDRIA 

the Rev. Canon Frank Lawler. 
Kerry Franklin wa!. home from 

Guelph for the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Franklin and 
family. Eileen Franklin accom
panied Colleen McCormick to 
Toronto, for a few days . They 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
McCormick and attended the 
Royal Winter Fair. 

Minor Hockey is well under 
way at the Maxville Arena. 
Association secretary Dirk 
Heemskerk reports about 135 
boys enrolled so far, with 
Saturday the busiest day at the 
rink . The beginners have the first 
hour from eight to nine, followed 
by the Atoms. the Peewees. and 

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

the Bantams who have the last 
hour from one until two. In 
addition there is two hours of ice 
time on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday evenings. This 
works out to two games one week 
and one the next for every group. 

Sixteen coaches volunteered 
their help ... two for each team, 
which is an excellent show of 
enthusiastic support. Mr. and 
Mrs. Riekus Wensink are looking 
after the rink this winter. A 
general meeting of the Assoc
iation is planned for the near 
fu ture. 

CWL MEETING 
St. James Counci l held their 

meeting on the 14th of November 
in the Church Sacristy. Father 
Scot! got a group of films to show 
at the meetings. The first film 
was called "One Friday" by Rolf 
Forsberg. The film suggested 
militant conflicts between people 
living in the same area , or racial 

FOOD LINER 

OPEN Till 10 PM FRIDAY FVFNING 

·GROCERY 
Heinz Fancy 
TOMATO JUICE,. 19 oz. tins 

York Frozen Concentrated 
ORANGE JUICE 12 oz. tins 

5 for $1 
3 for $1 

J avex 
LIQUID BLEACH ... 

Mir Liquid 
DETERGENT, 24 oz. 

128 oz. 79t 
cont. 2 for 79t 

White Swan, Asst. Colors 7 A. 
BATHROOM TISSUES 4 roll pkg. qiC 
Summerdale Frozen 3 $} 
FRENCH FRIES 2 lb. bag for 

MEAT 
Taillefer 
MEAT PIES 

Family Pack, 9 to 11 Chops 
LOIN PORK CHOPS ................ lb. 

Top Valu Small Link 
PORK SAUSAGES .................... lb, 

Whole Fresh Fryer, 2½ to 4½ 
CUT UP CHICKEN ................ lb. 

Top Valu 
SKINLESS WIENERS ............ lb. 

Top Valu 
SLICED SIDE BACON ............ lb. 

AND IN THE PRODUCE SECTION 
Canada Fancy McIntosh 75· Florida Super-Select 
APPLES 5 lb. bag it: CUCUMBERS .............................. ea. 

99c 
97,c 
69,c 
59·,e 
69c 

1.19 

18c 
Canada No. 1 N.B. s·o~ 
TABLE POTATOES .... 10 lb. bag 1v 

;~'if;g~s:~~·················· 50 lbs. 2.19 
Californi:i. Green Calmeria. 49c 
GRAPES ........................................ lb, 

Florid~ 48t 
ORANGES, size 125 ..... .... .... .. . doz. ' 

• 

French Fries 

Grecian Bread 
Creamy Cole Slow 

Florida Rosebud 29c 
RADISHES ........................ 3, lb. bag 

-• 

• 

Lancaster 

Colonel Sanders and his boys make it "finger lickin' good" 

;gtotlS chicken VJ.tea. .. 
TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE 

South side of 401, on Hwy. 2 

Also stores m Cornwall and Hawkesbury 

Tel. 347-2670 

violence in the United States, or 
the conflict in Ireland. The the me 
of the film was that if we are to 
survive the Times of Troubles, 
our instinct to kill each other must 
be transcended by our need to 
love each other . After the film 
Father Scott finished the mass 
and the meeting continued. There 
were 22 members present. Mrs. 
Theresa Gaudet , past president, 
gave the highlights from the 
diocesan meeting. Details of the 
Holy Year, which is beginning 
soon, were discussed. The meet
ing adjourned and a discussion 
.about the card parties began, 
while lunch was served. Please 
note that another film will be 
shown at the next meeting which 
will be held at th e home of Sister 
Mary McAlear. 

BIKE PRESENTED 
Dozens of district children 

trooped through the big Traffic 
Safety Caravan and had a visit 
with the attending officers when 
it was parked at the Fair Grounds 
last spring. Most of them filled 
out a Bicycle Safety Quiz contest 
form, and went happily on their 
way. 

On Wednesday afternoon the 
hundred or so pupils in Grades 5 
and 6 at Maxville Public School 
were surprised when their usual 
routine was interrupted and they 
were required to gather in the 
gym nasium. They sat in rows, 
expectantly waiting, and admir
ing a beautiful new bicycle 
shining on its stand at the front of 
the room. In came Principal Alice 
Ferguson with Constable Mc
Clements of the Lancaster de
tachment, who has been doing 
safety talks at the school this 
week. and Cpl. Thornton who is 
now in charge of the Maxville 
detachment of the OPP. With 
them was a special guest ... 
George M . Johnston of the 
Ministry of Transportation and 
Communications. 

Mr. Johnston brought greet
ings to the children. explained his 
work with the T. and C. 
department, and asked if they all 
remembered filling out the quiz 
on the Caravan last summer. 
Because there was a winne r in the 
room, and he called Janice 
McDonald, a 12 year old grade six 
pupil, up to the front and 
presented her with the bicycle. 
An astonished and delighted girl 
was glad to accept the unexpected 
gift. Constable McClements 
spent a short time explaining 
safety features to the children. 
then presented Janice with the 
red and white strips of reflector 
tape now required by law on all 
bicycles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc
Donald, Janice's parents, came 
up to admire the bicycle, as did 
the Fair Board president J. W. 
Vallance and Mrs. Vall1mce. Mr. 
Vallance expressed the pleasure 
of the Board in having the 
Caravan as a yearly feature of the 
Fair, and his confidence in the 
good results the S{lfety education 
must have in the community. The 
pupils were dismissed and guests 
and teachers adjourned to the 
staff room for coffee and 
doughnuts. Mr. Johnston men
tioned that this was the only 
bicycle presentation made in 
eastern Ontario this year. Six are 
given out altogether ... three 
boys and three girls, in the entire 
province, and /anice won the only 
one in this area. 

FRESH 

Graded Eggs 
WHOLESALE - RET All 

Cedarcraig Farm 
2nd Kenyon, next to 
Glengarry Transport 

Tel. 525-3517 

This week at 

The Joint 
Tim Harrison 

Toronto Folk Artist 

Fri. and Sat. 

November 

22nd and 23rd 

Kilts made to measure 
Sporrans, Shean Dhus 

Pipes, ·Reeds, Hose, 
Scottish Jewelry, 

Tweed and Tartan 
Blankets. Novelties 

Tartan Records 
Top Prices for second-hand 

Bagpipes 

DANSKIN'S. 
MAXVILLE 

ONTARIO 
i7-tf . 

Moose Creek 
man awarded 
gold watch 

Rene Daoust, 20, of Moose 
Creek was Friday night awarded a 
gold watch for showing outsta nd
ing progress in agricultu re and 
citizenship training. 

The top award was presented to 
him at the l 974 Stormont 4-H 
awards night held at Roxmore 
Public School ; Avonmore . 

The gold watch award is. each 
year. presented to a 4-H club 
member who upon completion of 

Bernard 
McDONELL 

FOR 

Councillor 
IN 

Lancaster 

township 

five or more years in club work, 
shows outstanding progress in 
the objectives of 4-H work
training in agriculture and cit
izenship . 

Mr. Daous t is currently attend
ing an extension course in 
agriculture at the Kemptville 
College. 

The Eastern Breeders Award, 
presented to the runner-up to the 
gold watch award, went to Sharon 
Ferguson. 

Peter Michels was awarded the 
Ottawa Citizen Award for the 
oul!.tanding 4-H member in 
Stormont who is continuing his 
education beyond secondary 
school. 

I have farmed in this township all my life and feel 
my suggestions for local management would be 
k nowledgeable and worthwhile. 47-lo 
I would appreciate thh: chance to serve you all. ·----------------~· 

More than 200 people attended 
the awards night. A number of 
persons were presented with 4-H 
certificates and 4-H leadership 

awards. 
The trophy was presented to 

David MacIntyre, leader of the 
group, by Dale Miller. 

J·OANETTE TAXI 
TWO CARS, WITH RADlOS 

at your service 
20 Victoria St. 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1266 

DANCE 
EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

9 p.rn. to 1 a.rn. 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 
MAXVILLE. 

Featuring· LITTLE VERN 
and THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 

SATURDAY, NOV. 23rd 

AMATEUR HOUR, 10 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Prize for best performance. No admission charge 
47-lc ____________________ , 

STE • MANS 

-- -

flllDl 1, N0'4£MB£1l 22nd 

YES, -FOR ONE BIG DAY ONLY, STEDMANS EVERY-DAY 
LOW PRICES HAVE'BEENREDUCEDAN EXTRA10%! 
WHATAFANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY TO BUY 

. ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS . . TAKE -ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS OFFER TO 'DO ALL YOUR GIFT SHOPPING · 
WHILE SELECTIONS ~RE AT THEIR BEST! _ 
AND TO MAKE IT EVEN MORE EXCITING, YOU CAN 
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN OR - ' 
HANDY 30 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT! 

~~ "CHARGE-IT I" 
l,.\. \UlllU un • , ALEXANDRIA 
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Gaels on the Warpath 
by Ellen McRae 

The past few weeks at GDHS 
have been action-packed, as three 
teams were involved in play-off 
competitions. All play was good
and solid, and each team has 
reason to be proud. 

Last Tuesday, in sudden-death 
semi-final play, both the Senior 
and Junior basketball teams were 
defeated by excruciatingly, close 
scores. At North Dundas District 
High, the Seniors lost in overtime 
by two points. At half-time, it was 
tied 20-20, and at the end of the 
game 30-30. In the 3 minutes of 
overtime, three baskets were 
made, and, as it happened, two of 
them were made by NDDHS, 
ending the game finally by a 
34-32 score. The girls played 
their hearts out, and if not for the 
score, they would have been 
totally satisfied with their play. 
Mary Morris should be singled 

VIANDES 

out as having played a sensational 
game, scoring 19 big points. 
Thanks to Coach Miss Tina 
Cairncross, the girls had a highly 
spirited and satisfying season. All 
the team should be congratulated 
on going so far; it was a good 
fight. 

The Juniors came out on the 
wrong end of the score in their 
game also. when CCVS came to 
home court to win the game by a 
33-32 score. It was a bit harder 
for the Juniors to accept the loss, 
as they had completely dominated 
the play in the regular season, 
and felt they could go all the way 
this year. The game was 
fast-paced and well-matched in 
talent, and although the Gaels 
had managed to stay on top until 
the last few minutes of the game, 
the Cornwall Collegiate Girls · 
finall y pulled out ahead by one 

SABOURIN 
MEATS 

G. SABOOJUN, Prop. 
Main St. South - W • Deliver - 1'11. 626-1818 

FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS ........................ lb. 

FRESH CHICKEN LEGS ................................ lb. 

BONELESS STEWING BEEF .................... lb. 

MAPLE LEAF BACON, Vac. Pkg ............. lb. 

. 
MAPLE LEAF SMOKED PICNIC HAM .... lb. 

BLADE or CHUCK ROAST BEE~ ................ lb. 

CROSS-RIB ROAST BEEF ............................ lb. . 
SHORT RIB ROAST BEEF ........................ lb. 

LANCASTER PERCH .................................... lb. 

89c 
79c 

1.29 
1.39 
79·c 
99c 

1.39 
1.19 
1.99 

ladies' 
Broom ball 

W LT Pts 
Sealtest-. .. . . .. . . . . .. . 3 0 1 7 
Green Valley ........ . . 3 1 0 6 
Hope 's .... . ...... ... . 3 1 0 6 
Bonnie Glen . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 0 2 
Martintown . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 2 2 
Simpson Sears .. . . .. .. O 3 1 1 

TOP SCORERS 
Marilyn Robinson, Sealtest -3 
F. Blanchette, Green Valley-3 
Betty Lacombe, Hope's-2 
Margie Dewar, Sealtest-2 
Elaine Ouellette, Green Valley-2 
Lynn Gallant, Hope's-2. 

point. Coach Mrs. Fran Kelly 
worked hard with her girls all 
throughout the season, and they 
also should be congratulated for 
giving all they had. Next year, 
right girls? 

All good things must come to 
an end, and the Gaels proved no 

·exception. The Football team met 
with a 34-6 defeat in the 
Cornwall League's final game on 
Friday against the powerful CCVS 
Raiders, at the opposition's home 
field. The weather was not exactly 
ideal football weather, wet and 
snowy, but hundreds of fans 
loyally braved the conditions and 
cheered on their boys. After · ii) 
season of ups and downs, the 
Glengarry Gaels have good 
reason to be proud of themselves 
in getting into the final game. The 
competition was stiff always, and 
the Gaels showed they were a 
tough team. Next year we will no 
longer be newcomers in the 
Cornwall League, and hopefully 
the fight will continue in the same 
strain. Coaches Stanley Fraser 
and Jean-Yves Jeaurond led their 
team on through thick and thin, 
and much credit should be given 
to them for their team's accom
plishments . 

Players were presented to the 
two coaches along with Wallee 

, MacDonnell by the two team 
captains, John Morris and Brian 
Filion and the quarterback 
Normand Lalibetie at the Football 
Dance at GDHS on Friday night. 

Congratulations should go to 
Megan Wardrop, who was voted 
the season's Football Queen by 
the players. 

Vote Raymond . Ouellette 
For Reeve 

Lancaster Township 

on December 2nd . Vote 

I Raymond OUELLETTE l><l 
I am owner of Modern Builders .Supplies on Highway 34, south 

of Green Valley, Having served you for the past two years 
as councillor, I am now soliciting your support as Reeve of the 
Township of Lancaster. 

WHY : In order to serve you better in the future. 

Your humble servant, 

RAYMOND OUELLETTE 

CCVS too good for gaels in 
football championship final 

North lancas·ter, Glen Robertson 
lied in broomball lead 

G. Rob ........ . .. 2 1 7 1 4 
Mart. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 2 12 2 
Loch . .. .......... 0 3 f 7 0 

by Angus H. McDonell J .P. Claude NL ..... .. 12 3 15 
8 2 10 
4 6 10 
4 5 9 
4 5 9 
2 7 9 
4 3 7 

Martintown 0. Top Scorers 

Gaels travelled a rough road in 
their final game that ended their 
first year in the SD&G football 
league as they were thumped and 
bumped 34-6 by the heavier 
Golden Raiders in last Friday's 
championship game. It was 
played on the CCVS field before 
the largest crowd of the season. 

The weatherman not only 
frowned on the lighter fleet
footed Gaels, he turned his back 
completely on the GDHS young
sters. The ground was coated 
with fresh wet snow and a biting 
breeze prevailed. However, even 
on a dry field CCVS were the 
likely winners due to their 
heavier, power running backs and 
effective punting. With such odds 
in their favor Raiders played the 
basics of football to the hilt. 

'We recall one of Canada's all 
time football greats, Rough 
Riders' Bob Simpson , once saying 
that you can often sense the trend 
of the game on the first sequence 
of plays. Simpson's reasoning 
was as plain as a bright neon sign 
on a dark night in the opening 
minutes of the game; that 
Raiders' running attack on snow 
covered sod that was already 
chewed up would be the deciding 
factor; and it was. 

Raiders belted the kickoff to 
Gaels' 20 and the run back was 
short. Gaels had to punt and John 
Morris shanked a bit to his right. 
The first time Raiders had the ball 
they were in good field position. 

First it was through the middle, 
then off tackle either way, 
followed by an end sweep to the 
right side that was so overpower
ing it is doubtful if an OPP road 
block could stop Garry Mac
Donald , behind excellent block
ing, who finally lunged into the 
end zone on second effort and 
sheer weight. The convert was 
good. CCVS were in the lead 
7-0: but that wasn't the worst 
part of the situation. 

John Charlebois, moments 
earlier, was not only assisted to 
the bench but, minus a stocking 
and cleat, helped to the dressing 
room. Then to add to the early 
misfortune Gaels ' tough and solid 
defender, Randy MacDonell , in 
trying to hold out Garry Mac
Donald's thrust, was laid out on 
the snow for a while then gamely 
got up and joined the walking 
wounded. Charlebois was out for 
the rest of the game with an ankle 
in an ice pack. This wasn't due to 
rough play, just tough football. 

NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

C. & A. 
Alouette 

525-1306 days 
~ ""'~----BOUNDARY RD., 

ALEXANDR-IA 

Also wide choice 

of used machines 

FINANCING 

AVAILABLE 

Raiders started their second 
march from about their 50 after 
Gaels were forced to punt and 
again the homesters moved Gaels 
back slowly to their IO and this 
time the sweep was to the left and 
again Garry MacDonald rounded 
the flank to score his second 
major. Earl Landry was true with 
the convert. 

Before the half time call, Garry 
MacDonald counted his third 
six-pointer. Then Gaels, in punt 
formation, came up with a 
dribbling snap that John Morris 
had to pick off the snow and scoot 
to his right hoping to make yards 
but he had no chance. Raiders 
took over and QB Duncan 
Campbell crossed up Gaels 
completely by firing an end zone 
pass to Dave Brace who was all 
alone. Half time, Raiders 27, 
Gaels zip. 

During the intermission the 
battle lines must have been 
redrafted because Gaels held 
their foe ·pointless in the third 
period and made a more 
impressive offence themselves. In 
the fourth quarter Garry Mac
Donald scored his major number 
four and Landry added the 
convert. 

J . Hamelin GR ....... . 
B. Leroux A 
T. Robinson NL ...... . 
D. Martin A ......... . 
P. Dumouchel NL ..... . 
J . Vincent NL .. .. . ... . 

Results of junior Play: 
Oct. 31st-Martintown 2, Lochiel 
1 (overtime); North Lancaster 2, 
Martintown O; 
Nov. 4th-Glen Robertson 2, 
Lochiel 0. 
Nov. 7-North Lancaster 2, 

McCormick wheeled and headed 
for Raiders ' end zone taking 
glances over his right shoulder. 
He outfooted two pursuers and 
the last Raider defender made a 
flying lunge for McCormick's 
ankles but missed and Gaels 
scored their only six points on the 
most exciting play of the game. 
The pass convert for two more 
was stopped. Final , Raiders 34, 
Gaels 6. 

Following the game the Golden 
Raiders were presented with the 
Edwards Trophy that is not only 
emblematic of the SD&G cham
pionship but is also weighted 
down with vintage football 
history. 

League standings: 
WL F APt 

4010 08 
N. Lane .......... 4 0 IO O 8 

GA P 
H. Laferriere NL. . . . . . . . . 2 2 4 
Y. Desautels NL . .... .... 1 2 3 
R. St. Denis NL. . . ..... .. 0 3 3 

COMMUNITY CENTER SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY NOV. 22nd-

3 to 4.30 p.m.-;E'ree Skating 

SUNDAY, NOV. 24th-
7 to 9 p.m.-Public Skating 
9.30 to 11 p,m. - Adult Skating 

TUESDAY, NOV. 26th-
10.30 to 11.30 e.m. __. Preschoolers 
3.30 to 4.30 p.m, --- Free Skating 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27th-
3 to 6 p.m. - :F'ree Skating 

CANDIDATES and SPONSORS 
As the final minute flag was • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

9th ANNUAt; 
unfurled Gaels were in possession 
about midfield (due to the snow • 
you had to guess). On this play • 
Jim McCormick got behind three • 
Raider defenders and Normand 
Laliberte hit McCormick on the • 
money with a perfect strike. • 

WINTER CARNIVAL QUEEN 

CONTF.ST 

AT FiiATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA INC .. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
JACKPOT $140 
DOOR OPEN 

AT 7 P.M. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

te 

• 
• 
• Larry Hickman • 
• The 
SHOE SHACK 

• 
• 

The Richelieu Club of Alexandria is seeking young 
girl candidates, between the ages of 15 and 21 years 
old as at Feb. 1, 1975, to compete for the 1975 title 
of Oarniv.a.l Queen. 

• Experience • Also required are sponsors for the above contestants. 
Interested parties, whether candidates or sponsors 
are requested to contact the following Richelieu mem
bers before December 15th, 1974. 

• Expert measuring • 
• • • • servace • 
• Quality at everyday • 
• 
• • 

low prices• 
Mens' Shoes • 
and Apparel • 

14 Main St. Tel. 525-1670 

Raymond Legault - Re$. p25-1165 

Robert Leroux-Res. 525-3772 Bus. 525-1433 
41-43-4':i--tf 

• • • • • • • • • • 

83 Main St. N. 
Glengarry Sport Shop 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1402 · 

See usr for your 

C.C.M., Daoust, Jelinek, Bauer 

and Lange skates 

C.C.M. and Cooper hockey equipment 

Broomhall equipment 

ARIENS SNOTHROWERS 
SKIDOO SNOWMOBILES 

Lelebvre's 
Yamaha Centre 

)82 Kenyon St. Tel. 525-1648 

,I 

.~ 

Bergeron t Hope 
Sporting Goods 

Come and see the 1975 snowmobiles -
Come in and sree 

our complete line of 

Sporfillf Goodsr 

Hockey, 
broom ball 

and 
ski equipment 

55 Main St. Tel. 525-3688 

• 

~ 
Yamaha ... it's a family affair 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc

Donald, Cornwall and Mrs. 
Angus D. MacDonald, Harrisons 
Corners spent Thursday after
noon with their cousin, Mrs. 
Phillip Kaufmann and Mr. 
Kaufmann. 

Miss Mona Osborne, Pierre
fonds , spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. Mc
Donell. 

Mrs. Robert Coles, Post Falls, 
Idaho, is visiting this week with 
her mother, Mrs. Agnes Mac
Donald and family, Cornwall. 

Maurice Poirier and son Bob of 
' Wiseton; Sask. and Joseph and 

/ Patrick.Poirier of Montreal visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. . Philip 

A <aufmann on Friday. 
W An employee of Gulf Oil, 

Raymond Lajoie of Varennes, has 
been transferred to Holland on a 

working visa for eight weeks. 
Mrs. Lajoie and family accom
panied him. Prior to their 
departure they visited here with 
Mrs. Doreen Lajoie and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Proulx. 

On Saturday, November 9th , 
Mr. and Mrs. Elie David of 
Alexandria, celebrated their 41st 
wedding anniversary at the 
residence of their daughter, 
Claire, Mrs. A. Crowley in Hull , 
Que. Monsignor Adolphe Proulx, 
Bishop of Hull, offered mass for 
the occasion. Rev. Lionel Joyal, 
Alexandria, was concelebrant. 
Among the family and friends 
present were Mrs. Laurier Sa
bourin, Alexandria , Mr. and Mrs. 
Elie Leduc of Cornwall, Mrs . 
Dorina Lajoie, Alexandria, and 
Sister C. Dodd, Hull. 

Br11/lo Piyeoll Jeweller, 
Accutron, Rodania, Bulova, Caravelle 

Waltham and Timex WATCHES 

A beautiful assortment of Diamond Sets 

Birthstone and Family Rings, Jewelry Boxes 

Crystal and Silverware, Cut Glass, Earrings 

Razors, also Razor Repairs 

Gifts for every occasion. Watch and Jewelry 

Repairs-. Certified Watchmaker 

13 Main N., Alexandria Tel. 525-4518 

Your Best Source of 

QUALITY DIAMONDS 

A large selection of Diamonds 

in a variety of shapes and 

sizes 

AT A DISCOUNT PRICE THAT YOU 

HA VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE 

YVON LEVAC, M.H.B. 
26 Jean St., Alexandria 

For a personalizad service make an appointment 

TEL. 525-1468 
43-6c 

Mr. and Mrs. Evariste Jeau
rond and Mr. and Mrs. Aldema 
Seguin, Alexandria , and Mrs. 
Melvina Berlinguette of Vau
dreuil motored to Detroit where 
they spent a few days with the 
Latulippe families. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cormic Mac
donell and Edward of Toronto, 
with Marion Badale also df 
Toronto, spent last week in 
Fredericton N.B. with Allan and 
Mrs. Macdonell. 

Miss Frances Kelly of Montreal 
spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Howard Kelly. 

Mr. Ralph P. McKelvy and his 
bride the former Dawn Allison 
Newingham visited with friends 
in the Brodie area while travelling 
to their home in Michigan. Ralph 
is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Hayes 
McK~lvy, formerly of Brodie but 
now residing in New Mexico. 

Guests on the weekend with 
Mrs. George McDougald were 
her sister Mrs. Solyme Brunet 
and two daughters, Genevieve 
and Odette of Verdun. 

Tea marked 
80th birthday 

On the occasion of Mrs. 
Alexander McCuaig's 80th birth
day, a tea was held in Knox 
Presbyterian Church Hall , Van
kleek Hill, in her honor. This tea 
was given by her daughters, 
Frances McCuaig , Montreal, and 
Eunice, Mrs. Russell Turnbull 
and Mr. Turnbull, La Salle, Que. 

Mrs. McCuaig was the former 
Sadie McCuaig. She was born in 
Kirk Hill and after her marriage 
to Alexander McCuaig she 
resided there, where Mr. and 
Mrs. McCuaig took an active part 
in church, school and community. 

After Mr. McCuaig's death, 
Mrs. Mccuaig moved to Vankleek 
Hill where she still takes an active 
part in church and community. 

The tea served by Knox Church 
ladies carried a pink and white 
color scheme throughout. 

The family presented Mrs. 

To have meeting 
The St. Lawrence Chapter of 

Registered Nursing Assistants 
will be holding their Christmas 
Meeting on Nov. 27th at 8:00 
p.m. at the hospital in Win
chester. In keeping with the 
Christmas spirit an exchange of 
small gifts will be made amongst 
all RNA's attending the meeting. 
All RNA's are cordially invited. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
The Services of Worship for the 

United Church of Canada for 
Sunday, Nov. 24th are: Alex
andria, 9:30 a.m.; Glen Sandfield, 
11:15 a.m.; East Hawkesbury, 
7:30 p.m. 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE GLENGARRY 

NEWS 

r-----:---i.· 
1 What cosmetics I 
• do you use? I 

Is it LOVE, DuBARRY, I 
YARDLEY ~ 

or MAX FACTOR? -1 
Doesn't matter, we have them all.

1
1 

More important, 

we have qualified 

1 
.. ,. 

cosmeticians to serve you. 

So come in and discuss 

your cosmetic needs 

with our experienced cosmetician. 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

I 
-I 
I 
•i!: 

Wide assortment of gift sets for Christmas I 

ALEXAJ(Oll/A 0/lUG J/Allf' ~/ I 

Mrs Ferguson 
Maxville, died G.D.H.S. 

Will reside in Alexandria 
FERLAND-LAUZON 

Michel Ferland and Lise 
Lauzon were wed in St. Mary 's 
Church , Green Valley on October 
12th. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Ferland of Quebec 
City and the bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lauzon of 
Glen Norman. 

The bestman was Normand 
Bourbonnais and the maid of 
honor was the bride's sister 
Nicole Secours. Bridesmaids were 
Lise Durand and Madeleine 
Lauzon. The flowergirl was 
McCuaig with a color television 
set. She also received gifts from 
friends, congratulatory cards and 
among phone calls was one from 
her brother N. D. McCuaig, West 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Mccuaig. 

The guest book which was in 
charge of her grandchildren, 
Jennifer and Douglas Turnbull, 
was signed by well wishers from 
Valleyfield, Cornwall. Montreal, 
Ottawa, Maxville, Alexandria and 
surrounding districts. 
Uuests were ushered in by Pierre 

Ferlano Manon Charbonneau. 
and Guy Secours. 

Following the weddin_g cere
mony a reception was_held at the 
Green Valley Pavilion. The couple 
will reside in Alexandria. , 

Presentation ... 
(Continued from page l) 

went to Clifford Wightman with a 
herd average of 150.5· BCA. 
Runner-up was Murray Howes 
with a BCA of 144.5. 

High DHIA herd was Kerry 
MacDonald with 121.5. 

Campbell MacDonald had the 
high individual cow on DHIA. 

Highlight of the year was the 
Superior production record made 
by Robert Smith on Glen Nova 
Nancy Rachelle with a 2 yr. old 
365 day record of24,808 lbs of fat, 
BCA of 229 and 217. 

Following an enjoyable meal 
and the presentations, dancing 
was enjoyed to the music of · 
Sylvester MacDonald and the 
Clansmen. 

JUST OPENED 

,_ 

COME AND VISIT 

Lanthier's Dry Goods 
and ladies' Wear Store 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

MRS, MAURICE LANTHIER 
Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2000 

46-:le 

Desrosiers and Hope 
Jewelry and Gift Shop 

49 Main St 

Just arrived! 
Tel. 525-2339 

For your charm bracelets 

G.D.H.S. charms are just 
one of our lovely and new 

Christmas gift ideas 
We have a fine selectio'n 

of diamonds, watches..--; 

and many other gift~l 

SHOWTIMES: 7:30 P.M. 

SUN. MON. TUES. 

NOV. 20- 21 -22-23 

Call Her 

One -Eye 

NOV. 24-25-2.6 

Judge 
Roy 

Bean 

Funeral services were held at 
Maxville on Nov. 12th for Mrs. 
Donald S. (Dan) Ferguson, a 
village resident for more than SO 
years. Mrs. Ferguson, 80, died at 
Cornwall General Hospital on 
Nov. 10th, after a brief illness . 

The former Mabel MacRae, 
she was the daughter of M. J. 
MacRae and his wife the former 
Nora Macleod of Dunvegan. 

Mourners include three sons: 
Rae and Donald of Maxville, and 
Herbert of Peterborough, four 
grandchildren, also three bro
thers, Neil MacRae of Maxville, 
John of Mississauga and Oliver of 
Toronto . She was predeceased by 
a brother, Norman of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Ferguson was a member 
of St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church and an active member of 
various women's groups within 
the church . 

The funeral was held from 
Munro Funeral Home with Dr. 
Iver D. Maclver conducting the 
service. 

Pallbearers were George Mac
Rae, Norman M. Macleod, Allan 
Vallance, Hugh Stewart. Archie 
Campbell and Cameron Mac
Gregor. 

Burial was in the Maxville 
cemetery. 

VOTE 

DON KANNON 
DEP-REEVE 

WINNERS 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 
300 DRAW 

DRAW NO. 9 
35-Diane Viau 
79-John Proulx 

207-Germain Lacombe 
21- Ann Cameron 

296-Eric Brunet 
• 

Dealer for 
BERNINA and OMEGA 
SEWING MACHINES 

Priced from . .. . ........ $99 up 

Give her one for Christmas 

For appointment 
Oall E. FERGUSON 

Lancaster 347-2704 
47-lc:: 

Parent-Teachers 

INTERVIEWS 
Wednesday, Nov. 27th 

3:10 to 5 p.m. 

and 

7 to 9:30 p.m 

Request interviews through 

the student or Phone 525-3110 

Vote VILLENEUVE 
for 

Deputy-reeve 

IN ALEXANDRIA 

Mrs. Florence Villeneuve 

Menard Fairway Centre 
ALEXANDRIA, Ont. TEL. tS21S-220T. 

MEN'S CORDUROY BOYS' or GIRLS' MEN'S 
WORK PANTS SNOWMOBILE MUKLUK BOOTS BOOTS 

Reg. 12.99, Size 34 to 44 Size 6 to 8 
Size 6 to 11. 

5.97 7.77 5.00 
CHRISTMAS HOOVER ()PEN WRAPPING SPIN 'n DRY 

PAPER WASHERS 
Special THURS. arid FRI. 

$199 
97ic EVENINGS 

Free Home Trial 

SANTA CLAUS 
in Alexandria 

Menard ·Fairway Centr.e 
Saturday, November 30th 

10:00 - 12:00 a.rri. 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

Grey Cup Special 
26" Colour televisions Console model 

by Westinghouse 

SPECIAL $549 5 Main St. Tel. 525-2525 'l.,_,c.. j 
~~~~-»11K:)M(,f«<~:."~~~,,._<..._"·>.S<»»;.•ow.<,~:>."S<-J ..,_ _____________________ ., '-----------------------------------
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(f.~X~~~:-~~~~~ Cl SSIFIED ADS GET RESUllS 
- • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HI RE • BUY• SELL• RENT• SWAP • J-11 RE • BUY• SELL• RENT• 

I-COMING EVENTS 
SPYRENO presents the film ''The 
Enemy", the christian's answer 
to the Exorcist, Sunday, Nov. 
24th, 8 p.m., at Vankleek Hill 
High School. Advise for ages 12 
and over. 46-2c 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
mixed party honoring Rejean 
Proulx and Denise Carriere at 
Chez Paul Union Hotel, Dalhousie 
Sta., Saturday, Nov. 23rd. Music 
by the Falcons. Admission $1.50. 

46-2c 

YOU are cordially invited to 
attend a 25th wedding anni
versary in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Emile Lalonde on Saturday, 
Nov. 23rd, Dunvegan Hall, 
Dunvegan. Yvon's Orchestra. 
Lunch served. Everyone wel
come. 46-2p 

ANNUAL Meeting, The Father 
Gauthier Recreation Association 
will hold its annual meeting at the 
Lochiel Township Hall on Wed
nesday, December 4th , at 8 p .m . 
All residents of Lochiel .Township 
interested in the administration of 
the soccer field are invited to 
attend. 47-2c 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

For Reservation 
Tel. 525-1079 or 525-1255 

SAT., NOV. 23rd 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Picard and 
Mr. and Mrs . Jos . Van de Ligt 
cordially invite relatives and 
friends to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van 
de Ligt at Green Valley Pavilion. 
Candylynn's Orchestra . Lunch 
and refreshments. 

SAT., NOV. 30th 
Mr. Aime Decoste and Mrs . 
Bertha Seguin cordially invite 
friends and relatives to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andre Seguin (nee Diane 
Decoste) at Green Valley Pa
vilion. Riviera Orchestra. Lunch 
and refreshments. 

SAT., DEC. 7th 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea! Decoste and 
Mr. and Mrs. Euclide Ouimet 
cordially invite relatives and 
friends to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. JeanMarie 
Ouimet (nee Edna Decoste) at 
Green Valley Pavilion. Riviera 
Orchestra. Lunch and refresh
ments. 

New Year's Eve party tickets now 
being sold at the Green Valley 
Pavilion and by parishioners of 
St. Raphael's. More details later. 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN 

For Reservation 
Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRI., NOV . 22nd 
Annual Bride and Groom an
niversary dance. Duke Decoste 
Orchestra . 

SAT., NOV. 23rd 
Glengarry Pipe Band Association 
annual St. Andrew's Dinner
dance. Sylvester MacDonald and 
the Clansmen, Glengarry Pipe 
Band and MacCulloch Dancers. 
Dinner and dance $10 a couple. 
Dance only $5.00 couple. Tickets 
on sale Oct. 15th. 

FRI., NOV. 29th 

1-COMING EVENTS 

F.F.C.F. Card Party, to be· held 
Sunday, Nov. 24th at 8 p.n'I. , at 
the Sacred Heart Parish J{all. 
Taffy and lunch will be served . 
Door prize donated by Desrosiers 
and Hope Jewellery . Admission 
$ I :00 each. 46-2c 

DANCE in St. Joseph 's Centre, 
Lancaster, Saturday, Nov. 23rd, 
Alley Kats orchestra. Draw for a 
beef. Admission , $1.50. Re
freshment . 46-lc 

CHRISTMAS Bazaar in the St. 
Andrews Church Hall, South 
Lancaster, Saturday, Nov. 30th. 
Tea will be served between 2 and . 
4 p.m. 47-2c 

UCW of Dalhousie Mills United 
Church are holding a bazaar and 
nearly new sale in the St. Martin 
de Tours Parish Hall in Glen 
Robertson, on Sat. , Nov. 30th at 2 
p.m. 47-2c 

EVERYONE is welcome to the 
craft and bake sale to be held at 
the St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church Hall in South Lancaster 
on Saturday, Dec. 7th, from 1 
p .m . to 4 p.m. Exhibition of Inuit 
Sculpture sponsored by 1st 
Lancaster Guides. Brownies, 
Cubs and Scouts. 47-2p 

WEDDING reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sproule (nee Judy 
Mcllwain) on Saturday, Nov. 
23rd, in the Dalkeith Hall. Good 
music and lunch. Everyone 
welcome. 47-lc 

EUCHRE Party to b e held in 
Dunvegan Hall on Monday, 
November 25th , at 8:30 p.m. 
Prizes and lunch, admission 
$1 :00. Everyone welcome. 47-lp 

THE Glengarry School of Piping 
and Drumming will hold their 
Annual Competition in the 
Community Hall, Maxville, on 
Nov. 30th, 1974, at 8:00 p.m., 
followed by the Annual Meeting. 
Lunch. Everyone welcome. 47-lp 

2-BlRTHS 

HART-To Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Hart (nee Maureen Baker) 
Toronto, at Cornwall General 
Hospital, on Friday, November 
8th, 1974 . a son, Jordan Lee. 

LACOMBE- Claude and Mon
ique (Lalonde) wish to announce 
the birth of their 7 lb 2 oz baby 
boy, Louis, on November 3rd, 
1974, at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. A brother for Louise. 

7-CARD OF THANKS 

BERRY-My sincere thanks to 
relatives and friends for their 
cards and visits while I was a 
patient in hospital. Special thanks 
to the nurses and staff of the 
Hotel Dieu, also Dr. Davoudi, Dr. 
Nayak and Dr. Bourdeau and 
nurses of Glengarry Memorial. 
-Mrs. Hilda Berry, 
Alexandria. 47-lp 

CHARLEBOIS-We wish to ex
press warm thanks to relatives 
and friends who made our silver 
wedding anniversary such a 
memorable and enjoyable oc
casion. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Char-
lebois, Alexandria. 47-l p 

CHOLETTE-Mr. and Mrs. 
Wildy Cholette wish to express 
their very sincere thanks to their 
family, relatives, neighbors and 
friends for the success of a most 
pleasant evening gi,;en in their 
honor on the occasion of their 
25th wedding anniversary at the 
Green Va lley Pavilion on Sat., 
Nov. 16th. 47- lc 

7-CARD OF THANKS 

MICHAUD.,-Mr. and Mrs . Geo. 
Michaud and family wish to thank 
their neighbors and friends for 
the acts of kindness and 
sympathy extended to them at the 
time of their sad bereavement. 
Special thanks to Father Scott. 

47-lc 

MacLEOD-The family of the late 
Mrs. Farquhar D. Macleod of 
Maxville wish to thank their 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
for their many acts of kindness, 
messages of sympathy and floral 
tributes received during her 
illness and at tbe time of her 
death. A special thanks to the 
staff and nurses, Maxvill<; Manor 
and Rev. Maciver. 
-Hilda and Duncan . 47-lp 

PICARD-We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to our 
neighbors, friends and relatives 
for the many acts of kindness , and 
expressions of sympathy ex
tended to us during our recent 
loss of a dear father and 
grandfather, Eugene Picard. 
Thanks to the Royal Canadian 
Legion and Duncan J. Morris. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Roger Picard and 
family, 
Finch . 47-lp 

SARAULT-My sincere thanks 
and appreciation to many friends 
and relatives for their acts of 
kindness, mass offerings, sym
pathy cards, letters and floral 
offerings at the time of the death 
of our dear mother. 
- Mrs. Josephine Sarault, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Sarault, 
Alexandria 47-lp 

SARAULT-Our sincere thanks 
and appreciation to our friends 
and relatives for their acts of 
kindness, mass offerings, sym
pathy cards and floral offerings at 
the time of the death of a dear 
mother, mother-in-law and 
grandmother, Mrs. Josephine 
Sarault. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Quen
neville and family, 
Lancaster. 46-lp 

8-IN MEMORIAM 
LAJEUNESSE- In loving mem
ory of a dear brother, Arthur 
Lajeunesse who died Nov. 23rd, 
1973. 
They say time heals all sorrow 
And helps one to forget 
But time so far has only proved 
How much we miss you yet. 
God give me strength to fight it 
And courage to bear the blow 
But what it means to lose you 
No one will ever know. 
-Remembered by his sister Mrs. 
Donat Ouimet, 
Glen Nevis. 47-lc 

LeGALLAIS, Percy John Travers 
-In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father who passed 
away Nov. 21, 1973. 
Your love will never be forgotten. 
- Mae-Lyn- James. 47-lc 

MUNRO-In loving memory of a 
dear father and grandfather, 
Hugh D. Munro, who passed 
away Nov. 25th, 1971. 
Love's greatest gift-

Remembrance. 
-Eldred, Murdena and family, 
Maxville. 47-lc 

9-PERSONAL 

GENEALOGY research done in 
Glengarry for both land and 
church records at reasonable 
rates. Write Alex W. Fraser, R. 
R. #1, Lancaster, Ont., Canada. 
KOC lN0. 45-6p 

JENETT 
CONSTRUCTION 

-CUSTOM MADE KITCHENS 
-RECREATION ROOMS 

9-PERSONAL 

CEMENT 
525-2807. 

mixer for rent. Tel. · 
41 -8p 

ATTENTION 

FARMERS! 

We pick up dead and crippled 

cows and horses 

HANS RUHL PET FOOD 

RR2 Vankleek Hill 

613-678-5927 - 613-6'78-5129 

27-tf 

MILL SQUARE 

Open 7 Days a Week 
9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

ALEXANDR.IA 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
For information or appointments 

TEL. 525-3798 
20-tf 

Attention Farmers 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 

7 days per week 

Prompt Service 

MACHABEE ANIMAL 

FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 

We accept collect calls 

TeL Crysler 613-987-2818 
27-tf 

J. DUBUC, O.D. 
J. FOURNIER, O.D. 

OPTOJ\IETRISTS 

Wednesday 9 a.m, to 6 p.m. 

21 Main St. Alexandria, Ont, 

Above Alexandria Stationery 
store 

For appointment Tel. any da,y 

between 9 and 6 - 525-2753 
t! 

r/Je 
I/Joe K/Jael 

MEN'S SHOES 

and APPAREL 

14 Main St. Tel. 525-1670 
44-tf 

FULLY AIR- CONDITIONED 

~i~~ a 'amt~• lust 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

BANQUETS, MEETINGS 

HUB RESTAURANT 

Tel. 525-2264 
42-tf 

9-PERSONAL 

FOR sale: 1.000 return address 
gummed labels $3 .50. Name, 
address, postal code, any four 
lines. Money order or cheque, 
plus sales tax to J. D. Enterprise, 
15A Easton Street, Cambridge. 
NlR 1G3. 47-1-m 

CAMPAIGN 
DANCE 

in support of 
DON K.ANNON 

for 
DEPUTY-REEVE 

at 
MacDONELL'S INN 

Eamer's Corners 
SAT., NOV. 23rd 

9 to 1 a.m. 
Orchestra $1. per person 

Everyone Welcome 
47-lc 

12-ARTICLES FOR SALE 

BIG Wheel Antiques has opened 
a second hand store at Main St. , 
Lancaster, Ont . An auction will be 
held Saturday, Nov. 23rd, start
ing at 10 a.m. Approximately 150 
articles will be offered for sale, 
some subject to a reserved bid . D. 
M. Gibson, Auctioneer, Stitts
ville, Ont. 46-2p 

WALNUT dining room set, 6 
chairs , table, china cabinet and 
buffet in A-1 condition . Tel. 
874-2589. 47-lc 

TWO-piece Skidoo suit, medium 
size, purple, $20, very good 
condition. Apply at 175 Dominion 
St. S., after 5 p.m. 47-lc 

FINDLAY wood range, in good 
condition. Tel. St. Isidore, 524-
5365. 47-lc 

LADIES Simplicity long dress , 
size 10, green, never been worn. 
Tel. 525-3641. 47- lc 

TWO wood stoves, oil stove , 15 
cords of wood and 2 Fairbank 
engines. Tel. 874-2596. 47-lc 

PAIR of ,Bobby Hull skates, size 
6 , $8.50; 2 pair blue hockey pants 
26" waist. $7.00 each; one pair 
16" shin pads, $4.00. Tel. 
347-2255. 47-lp 

5 piece wooden kitchen set, 6 
piece dining room set, 4 chests 
with drawers, a clothes cupboard, 
drop-leaf table and matching 
corner cupboard, buffet, small 
wood stove, 4 wooden chairs , 
anti que, square bread and butter 
churn. 220 small e lectric stove, 
baby car seat and crib, vacuum 
cleaner, a new jet-pump for 
shallow or deep well, 2 drawer 
filing cabinet, a lady's Ski-Doo 
suit, size medium, 1941 Dodge 
coupe, 1950 Dodge 4-door sedan 
for parts. Tel. 525-3956. 46-2c 

1971 Skidoo, 24 HP, 18" track. 
Aluminum door 36" x 72". 
Wooden door 3'1" x 6'2 1/4" with 
¼" plate glass, door latch and 
hinges . Garage door 9'9" x 7'4". 
TV antennas, rotors, antenna 
boosters. 25" color TV. Apply at 
Audio Video Center, 15 Elgin St. 

42-tf 

USED range, bedroom set, 
kitchen set, space heater, chest, 
Davenport , and piano, a new 
2-piece chesterfield, mattress and 
bed spring. Tel. 525-3378. 

47-tf 

ELECTRIC cattle clippers. Tel. 
524-5519. 47- lp 

4 cement tile , 4" x 3" with 
covers, ideal for well. Tel. after 6 
p .. 111. , 525-2959. 47-2c 

14-MOTOR VEHICLES 

15-FARM PRODUCE 

QUANTITY of Stormont oats for 
sale. Tel. 525-3280. 47-2c 

40 acres of standing corn, $15 per 
acre. Bougie's Corners, Tel. 
932-7953. 47-2c 

MAPL E wood for fireplace or 
stove . Tel. 874-2137. 47-3c 

HYDRO poles, 30 and 35 ft. long, 
corn crib poles, anchor posts and 
posts all sizes. W. J. McDonald, 
Tel. 932-2735. 40-tf 

READY for your freezer, one-half 
beef. Government inspected. 
Prime quality. Tel 678-5236. 

46-2c 

CEDAR posts. Tel. 525-1076. 
47-3p 

APPLES 
NEW CROP NOW 

SELLING 

Natural Honey 
Homemade Style Jams 
Jellies and Chili Sauce 

Candy Apple Kits 

STAND OPEN DAILY 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

MARLIN 
ORCHARDS 

Highway No. 2 west o! 
the Summerstown Roa.4 

Tel. 931-1213 

16-POULTRY-LIVESTOCK 

REGISTERED purebred Holstein 
bull. 13 months old, sired by Sun 
Leader of the EBI out of a 
President dam. Tel. 525-1804. 

47-lc 

HENS for sale, 40c each. Tel. 
527-5473. 47-2c 

BRED sows for sale, call evenings 
after 7 p.m. 347-3228. 46-2c 

HEREFORD cattle, cows, calves, 
heifers and steers for sale, call 
evenings 874-2197. 45-4c 

HENS for sale, SOc each. Godfrey 
O'Connor, R#2, Green Valley, 
Tel. 525-2520. 45-3p 

READY for service sows and bred 
sows, also service boars . Tel. 
347-2530. 45-tf 

25 domestic ducks for sale, also 
Cascade hot water tank, 30 gal., 
like new. Tel. Dalhousie 514-269-
2988. 46-2c 

19-PETS FOR SALE 

SCOTCH Border Collie pups, well 
bred, $100. Tel. 527-2091. 47-lc 

BOARDING kenn el, heated 
sleeping quarters with individual 
outside runs, by day, week or 
month. Must show proof of rabies 
and distemper shots. Cliff Morris, 
Martintown. Tel. 528-4454. 47-4c 

OLD English Sheepdog, Boxer, 
St. Bernard , Husky, Irish Setter, 
Doberman. Collie, Retriever , 
Lhasa Apso, Shieh Tzu, (both 
shaggy). Schnauzer, Yorkie Wes
tie, Poodle, Chihuahua. Prieur 
Kennels, Tel. 347-3420. 41-tf 

20-FARM MACHINERY 

65 feet Wildwood bedding 
keeper. Allan Mccuaig . Tel. 
347-2573. 47-lc 

COCKSHUTT tractor 20, in 
excellent condition, 3 pt hitch, 
PTO. Tel. 931 -1263. 47-lp 

21-REAL ESTATE 

21-REAL ESTATE 

~olDancourl 
-l!:.~L ESTAlE BROK&II .... 

~RIA, ONT. 129-IIG 

ALEXANDRIA new spacious, 3 
bedroom bungalow with carport 
has all conveniences including 
electric heating on 15,000 sq. ft. 
lot. Immediate occupancy. Terms 
available. 

ALEXANDRIA area, remodelled, 
3 bedroom, full 2-storey, Jog 
frame home, has spacious kit 
chen, living room and new 4 pee 
bath. Full basement and good 
water supply. Also 2 garages. 
Priced to sell with terms 
available. 

HANDY MAN'S CHALLENGE, 
Lancaster village, 2 homes on 
spacious lot, have electric\tY and 
good water supply. Can be easily 
profitably renovated. Priced to 
sell. 

MARTINTOWN area, 90 acre 
farm , full 2-storey, 5 bedroom 
frame home, has modernized 
kitchen , spacious dining room 
with bow window, large living 
room, 2 baths, new heating 
system and good outbuildings. 
Barn and outbuildings. Reason
ably priced with terms available. 

INQUIRIES SOLICITED on the 
above and our many other fine 
listings. For further information 
contact one of our qualified Sales 
Representatives. 

W E REQUIRE FOR CLIENTS 
WITH CASH: HOUSES, 2 and 3 
bedrooms in Maxville, Alexandria 
and Lancaster. 

VA CANT LAND In Glengarry and 
Prescott counties. 

VACANT AND OPERATING 
FARMS In Glengarry and Pres
cott counties. 

R. Vaillancourt , Alex. 
J. Menard , Gr. Valley 
R. Legault, Gr. Valley 
L. Maclachlan. Lane. 
R. Burgess, Hawk. 
C. Wylie, St. Eugene 

525-3641 
525-2769 
525-1165 
347-2026 
632-4347 
674-2019 

195 Main St. South , Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3641 

21-REAL ESTATE 

J. P. Touchette 
(613) 525-2417 
18-hole Mini-Put and golf equip• 
ment for sale. Can be moved 
anywhere. 

• I 

Rest Home ,in area villa~. 3-
acres of land, good business 
opportunity. Beautiful setting. 
Will accept trade-in. 

GREENFIELD 
Hobby farm, 65 acres. Land, no 
buildings, 135 acres. 

NADEAU'S POINT 
2 cottages on 1 lot on Lake St . 
Francis; one 2-bedroom and one 
with 1 bedroom. Terms. 

RIVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variety at Bainsville on 26 
acre estate. 1 2-acre lot at South 
Lancaster, nicest location on St . 
Lawrence River. 

ST. ISIDORE 
General store or could be auto 
parts. Will accept farm as 
trade-in. 

SERVICE ROAD, . LANCASTER 
3 bedrooms, 2 bafhrooms, living , 
dining. family room and sunroom. 
Furnished. On Lake St. Francis, 
indoor, outdoor fireplace. 

CURRY HILL 
4 bedrooms fully furnished with 
new double boat house. Can be 
winterized at little cost. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3 bedroom home, 2 storeys, 
garage. in excellent condition. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lot on Kenyon St. W .. on the 
lake. 

Bishop St. N., 4 bedroom, 2 
storey stately home, garage and 
shed, a real family home. Terms 
available. 

HIGHWAY 43 
61 acres, no buildings. 

MAXVILLE 
4 bedroom, 2 storey home on 
large corner lot. 

J. P. TOUCHETTE 
Alexandria, Ont. 613-525-2417 
525-1267 39-tf 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTORS 
89 Ma.in St. N ., Alexandria 

(613) 525-2940 

FARMS 
Hobby farm, 2 miles north of Williamstown , on paved J ohnson 
Road, 10 acres. comfortable, two-storey home with all 
conveniences, barn , $29 ,500. 

North Lancaster, 54 acre farm. renovated farm home, barn, 
Beaudette River close to buildings, 15 acres of mixed bush, 
priced at $40,000. 

Avonmore, 70 acre far~1. very good buildings, stable cleaner , 
$40,000 with easy Lerms. Adjacent land available . 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES 
Attractive, two-storey brick home at 97 Centre Street, all 
conveniences, renovated upstairs , landscaped lot which has 
Garry River at its north boundary , size 53' x 200' , priced at 
$23,500 with $5,000 down . 

Lochiel St. West , bungalow, 26' x 40', built 4 years ago, well 
planned interior, large lot of 90' x 200', plus access to all the 
Alexandria park lands for extra recreation space , reasonable at 
$30,000. 

Executive type home at 57 Kincardine, home built in 1972, 
completely finished basement, large back yard with new painted 
lumber fence all around lot, outside brick barbeque. 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hector Sabourin of Vankleek Hill 
cordially invite everyone to the 
25th anniversary of their parents. 
Lunch and refreshments. 

SAT., NOV. 30th 

CAMERON-Our sincere thanks 
ancl appreciation to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for the 
many acts of kindness, the floral 
tributes and cards, at the time of 
the death of our dear sister Anna 
M. Cameron. Special thanks to 
Dr. Rae, Rev . Dr. I. D. Maciver, 
Ronnie Clare and the Munro 
Funeral Home. 

-CABINETS 
-ADDITIONS 

Dental Laboratory 

Louis J. Bebert C.D.T. 
aJUJ 

1974 Astrc G.T., 4 speed 
standard, fully equipped. Miche l 
Menard, Tel. 525-1257. 47-2p 

1970 Skidoo Alouette 20 hp and a 
Snow blower both in good 
condition. Tel. 527-5289. 47-2p 

[ncome rental property, 6 apartments, all in good order, at 
corner of Miiin St. and Elgin St. Purchaser can keep front 
apartment for himself and the others pay expenses and make 
income. With today's high cost of living, this may be your best 
proposition. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Mathieu Charlebois 
and Mr;;. George Fitzpatrick of 
Vankleek Hill cordially' invite 
everyone to a wedding reception 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Fitzpatrick (Joanne Charlebois). 
Alley Kats Orchestra. Lunch and 
refreshments. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE 
5 hours of continuous music, 2 
bands, Alley Kats, modern music 
etc. The Brigadoons , Scottish, 
Irish and Old Time Music. Also 
Elaine, TV and recording star. 
Don 't wait. Reserve your tickets 
now. 

SUNDAY, NOV, 24th 
ANNUAL 

LADIE'S' NIGHT 
Alexandria 

LIONS CLUB 
Cocktails, 6 to 7 
Supper, Dance, Show 

Ticket~ available from _ any 
Lions member, $6 

45-3c 

- Mrs . Violet MacKillican , 
Maxville . 47-lc 

DUNVEGAN Recreation and 
Soccer teams wish to express 
their sincere thanks to everyone 
who helped in any way to make 
our dance a success. Special 
thanks to Ron Clare for his P.A. 
system and all the musicians who 
donated their talents. Your help 
has been greatly appreciated . 

47-lc 

FAUBERT-Special thanks to 
Rev. Gilles Deslauriers, Sisters of 
Holy Cross at Green Valley, Aime 
Marcoux, and to all our neighbors 
and friends who helped us when 
our sister-in-law Mrs. Claudette 
Faubert passed away. 
- Mr. and Mrs . Romeo Faubert, 
Green Valley. , 47-lp 

GIROUARD- Our sincere thanks 
to all those who contributed to the 
success and enjoyment of the 
celebration of our 38th wedding 
anniversary. 
- Emile and Alice Girouard, 
Ste Anne de Prescott. 47- l c 

-FLOOR TILES, CElt,ING 
TILES 

Interior-E'xterior 
CARPENTRY. 

Free Estlma.tes 
Tel, SM-5777 RRI St. B~dln 

'4-4P 

FOR LOW COST 
DENTURE 
SERVICE' 

THE CORNWALL and 
· DISTRICT DENTAL 

SOCIETY 

announces that 

DR. NELSON 
LAFRAMBOISE 
820 McConnell 
Tel. 933-6021 

IS A PARTICIPANT IN 
THE LOW COST 

DENTURE SERVICE 
13-tf 

Denturist 
Den~ partials, minor repan 

Immediately. 

19 COSSETTE 
V ALLEYFIELD, QUE. 

Appointments: 
Day 514-373.9392 
Night 514.373.9920 

l'l•tf 

PROMPT SERVICE 

; 
q 

ON 

Ranges, 
Auto. Washers, 

Dryers, 
and Wringers 

have main 
parts for ROA, 
Kenmore and 

Inglis 

H. J. LADOUCEUR 
i'el. 625-3208 Alexandria. 

7-9-11-tf 

SNOJET, 24 hp. Tel. 525-1448 
after 6 p.m . 47-2p 

1970 Chev. pickup, ½ ton truck. 
George Dubeau, 43 Elgin, Alex
andria. 47- lp 

1975 
MERCURY 

SNOWMOBILES 
ARE NOW ON 

DISPLAY 
ALSO 

1974.'s and assortment of good 
used models 

See Them Now At 

MAC'S MARINA 
And Compare Prices 

SOUTH LANCASTER 
Tel, 347 .2788 

45-tf 

ST. ANDREWS WEST, ONT. 

Serving the Three United 
Coun ties. Contact us for all your 
Real Estate needs . 

Simon Villeneuve 
Verna Rousseau 
Don Latreille 

933-7741 
932-8283 
932-8341 

45-tf 

AJYLEX INC. 

TO LET 
1 Store, Main St, 
2 !-Bedroom Apts. 
1 Heated, fumi$bed if needed 

S-ee 

NORMAN LAPERLE 

or 

Tel. 525-3614 or 525-1267 
45-tt 

BUSINESSES 
Esso Service Station, 30' x 50' built in 1973, 2 bays plus 
showroom. paved yard and gas outlet, together with a general 
store with the living quarters above, $63,000 including stock and 
equipment. Sold 220,000 gallons of gas from September, 1973 to 
September, 1974. Located on active Highway 34, only 3 miles 
north of Alexandria. 

Store area and 2 rentals at 22 Main St. , Alexandria. Ideal for a 
hai rdresser or other types of commercial ideas. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 
Paul Emile Levert, Alexandria 
Rolland Glaude, Williamstown 
Andre Menard, Alexandria 
Germain Glaude, Lancaster 
Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 

WHY PAY RENT? 
Buy your own property and the profit will be yours. 

525-2340 
525-3971 
347-3001 
525-3307 
347-2586 
933-4498 

525-2940 
525-2940 

• 

\ 
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/T~EASYTO 
BUY-SELl-RENT-
1/IRE & FIND W11il 

21-REAL ESTATE 

NORTH LANCASTER AREA 

150 ACRE FARM with large 
9-room brick home in sound 
condition, creek, and 45' x 49' 
piggery that can be easily 
converted into a dairy or beef 
stable, $55,000. 

DUNVEGAN AREA 
100 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL 
ROLLING LAND fronting on 
paved road, with 2-storey, 6 
ROOM HOME IN VERY GOOD 

" CONDITION, barn, garage, and 2 
sheds, $40,000. 

GLEN ROY 
40 ACRES, mostly treed, $8,000. 

APPLE HILL 
ADJOINING THE VILLAGE of 
Apple Hill, 2 1/2 acres, priced to 
sell. 

DALKEITH AREA 
1 ACRE LOT, with well and old 
house, $2,800. 

21-REAL ESTATE 

A.W. HOPE 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 

TEL. 525-1330-525-2462 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
New home now under const
ruction at Green Valley, with 
large lot. 

Country home with 3 piece bath, 
hot and cold water, large 2 car 
garage, located approximately 1 
mile east of Laggan on new paved 
road. 

Kincardine St . West, 3 new 
homes. Available approximately 
in 10 days. 

Summer cottage with garage. 
Boat house at Westley's Point. 
Priced right for quick sale. 

Modern office space available in 
Hope Bldg. 

For sale or rent, completely 
~quipped with Chinese and 
Canadian kitchen, modern rest
aurant. Ample parking, seating 
capacity, approx. 100 people. Air 
conditioned, AM & FM stereo 
system. 

If terms on any of above 
properties are required, mort
gages may be arranged by A. W. 
Hope. 

24-HOUSES FOR SALE, LET 

TWO bedroom bungalow for rent, 
175 Bishop St. , next to B&B 
store. Tel. 448-2344, for in

· 32-BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE 
OR RENT 

Attention Businessmen 
who want to expand or 

relocate 

Highway 138 at Cornwall Centre 
Road, excellent commercial site, 
la.rre comer lot with 1200 sq. ft. 
concrete bulldlnr, Ideal location 
for restaurant, hotel, motel, 
bank, farm equipment dealer
ship, mobile home sales or any 
type of retail outlet. 

Rental cha.rre as ls $300 per 
month. Lonr term leallC' may be 
arranged. 

Selling price $36,000 
Private terms may be arra~ed 

or may con11ider property 
exchange as part or lull pa.yment 

For appointment 

Call 932-1611 or 933-77fl 
44.4c 

33-APTS., FLATS TO LET 

5 room apartment, heated, 
2-piece bath, available Dec. 1st. 
Tel. 525-1617. 46-2c 

ROOM to rent on Mill Square. 
Elderly lady preferred. Available 
Nov. 1st. Call collect, Cornwall 
932-7680. 40-tf 

35-ROOMS-BOARDERS 

A furnished room to let. Tel. 
525-2781 or 34 West Victoria St. 

47-lc 

GLEN SANDFIELD AREA 
2 STOREY, 4 BEDROOM HOME 
in very good condition, on 1 acre, 
$18,000. 

spection phone Alex Lauzon, ROOM to rent, male or female 
525-2387. 46-2p tenant. Tel. 525-2191. 47-2p 

,, 

AN EXCELLENT BUSINESS OP
PORTUNITY. LOCATED ON A 
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY, at a 
point where there is a high 
volume of traffic, THRIVING 
GROCERY AND GAS BAR 
BUSINESS, complete with Jiving 
quarters. 2 car garage, stock and 
equipment, only $55,000. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
5 MILES EAST OF TOWN, 
partially finished, 3-bedroom 
bungalow, on I '/2 acres, $15,600. 

11/ 2 MILES NORTH OF TOWN, 3 
bedroom, storey and a half, with 
new masonite siding, new roof, 
new plumbing, new wiring, and 
new interior finish on lot 145' x 
166', $12,500. 

l '/2 MILES NORTH OF TOWN, 2 
bedroom, storey and a half with 
new masonite siding, new roof, 
new plumbing, new wiring, 
electric heating, and new interior 
finish. on lot 145' x 166', $8,500. 

3 BEDROOM BRICK BUN
GALOW, with carport and fin
ished basement, $29.000. 

MORTGAGE MONEY NEEDED, 
for clients who will pay 12% on 
GOOD FIRST MORTGAGES. 

The Following Properties 
SUMMERSTOWN AREA. 5 to 25 
acres of good workable land , 20 to 
SO acre farm priced in the $25,000 
range. 

LOCHIEL AREA, SO to 100 acres 
with a minimum of 25 acres 
workable. 

120 acres farm with large house 
and good barn-mostly workable 
land-in Lancaster area. Can be 
bought with or without stock and 
machinery. Contact John Prins-
93 1-1018, representing E. 
Cornett , Realtor-932-4187. 

VACANT LAND 
Numerous parcels of land ranging 
from 9 to 35 acres-close to 
Cornwall- some with creek
year round water-excellent soil. 
Ideal building sites. Reasonably 
priced with terms. Call John Prins 
931 -1018 representing E. Cornett, 
Realtor, 932-4187. 

22-FARMS FOR SALE, LET 

95 acre farm for sale with or 
without beef cattle and machinery 
brick house has four bedrooms 
and three-piece bath . in 7th Con. 
Charlottenburgh. Contact Alpha 
St. Onge. Mart in town. Tel. 
528-4485. 4 7-tf 

HOUSE for sale, immediate 
possession. Good terms. Tel. 
525-3378. 46tf 

2-apartment house, for sale, 
located in town of Alexandria on 
large lot. Tel. Jean Luc Caron, 
525-1433 or 1697. 40-tf 

MOBILE home newly renovated, 
wall to wall carpet, electric 
heating system, 220 wiring. 
shower. wired for stereo system, 
porch included. Price · without 
furnace. ideal for newly married 
or retired couple. Contact Ronald 
i.egroulx, Glen Roy. Tel. after 5 
p.m. 525-3252. 41-tf 

3 bedroom house for sale or to 
rent. Available Dec. 1st, on Main 
St. in Alexandria. Tel. 525-3956. 

47-2p 

MOBILE home, 12' x 52', J 
bedrooms. fully serviced, ready 
fol'\ occupancy, terms available. 
Tel. 525-3571. 47- lp 

4 bedroom home, well main
tained, Martintown area. Tel. 
933-2825. 47-lc 

HOUSE for rent. 2 miles north of 
Alexandria, occupancy December 
15th. Tel. 674-5728. 47-tf 

HOUSE in Dalkeith. 4 bedroom, 3 
piece bathroom, 220 wiring, 
available immediately. Price 
$13,000. Tel. 674-5728. 47-tf 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE 

6 LOTS A VAILABLI 

on Dominion :St. in 

Alexandria. 

i L01' 209x209' FOR SALE 

at Bridge End 

REAL'S 
:Mobile Home Centre 

Green Valley 
(Brown House) 

Tel. 347-2189 

28-OFFICES TO LET 

STORE premises to let at 16 Main 
St. Contact Jean Clement, 525-, 
1267. 28-tf 

29-FOR RENT-MISC. 

BARN and stable equipped to tie 
and water 30 head of cattle. Tel. 
525-2317 after 7:00 p.m. 45-lp 

OFFICE space available in Sauve 
Block, at 39 Main St . .N., at corner 
of Kenyon St., (Hwy. 43) and 
Main, adjacent to all banks and 
business section, parking, contact 
Sauve. Real Estate Ltd. 525-2940. 

Ll£ 

31-W ANTED-MISC. 

WANTED to buy, any kind of 
wood stove, also for sale, three 
Refrigeration Bodies from ice 
cream truck in good working 
order. Tel. 933-0343 or apply at 
35 1 Toll Gate Rd .. Cornwall. 

45-3p 

ROOM to rent , 6 Ottawa St. Tel. 
525-2308. 47-lc 

RESPECTABLE gentleman seeks 
private boarding home in Alex
andria for the 1st of December. 
Apply to Box ''L", c/ o Glengarry 
News. Alexandria. 47-lp 

39- HELP WANTED 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
OF CANADA LTD. 

offers opportunity for high 
income plus regular cash and 
vacation bonuses, abundant 
fringe benefits to mature in
dividual in Alexandria area. 
Airmail President, Dept. AB, 
P.O. Box 70, St.ation R, Toronto, 
Ontario, M4G 3Z6. 47-lc 

WANTED. sewing machine op
erators, experienced only. Apply 
in the morning only, in person , to 
Lucky Legs. 39-tf 

WANTED 
MANAGER 

for 
LEGION CLUB ROOMS 

Alexandria 

Applications to be received 
up to Dec. 10th, 1974 

Veteran Preferred 
State Qualifications 

Address Applications to 
J. D. GRANT, Sec'y 

Branch 423 Can. Legioh 
Box 247 Alexandriap Ont. 

4.'l-lc 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

requires immediately 

TEACHER AIDE 

for 

SEAWAY VALLEY SCHOOL 
FOR THE MENTALLY 
RETARDED [FORMER 

HULBERT PUBLIC SCHOOL] 

Duties will consist of assisting the 
teachers in all phases of the 
school program. 

Teacher's certificate not re
quired . 

Salary range- $100 to $140 per 
week. 

Applications will be received by: 

J. P. Scott. 
Superintendent of 
Education. 
Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry 
County Board of Education 
305 Baldwin Avenue, 
Cornwall. Ontario. 
K6H 5S6 
Tel : (613) 933-6990 

K. Fraser Campbell, 
Chairman of the Board 

T. Rosaire Leger, 
Director of Education. 

46-2c 

39-HELP WANTED 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

requires for January 6, 1975 

PRINClPAL'S RELIEF 
[2/Sths of full-time] 

Grades 7 & 8 

at 

STAMPVILLE PUBUC 
SCHOOL 

Iroquois , Ontario 

Written applications will be 
received by: 

Mrs. Linda Strader, 
Principal , 
Stampville Public School 
R.R.2, 
Iroquois , Ontario, 
K6H SR6, 
Tel: (613) 652-4904 

K. Fraser Campbell, 
Chairman of the Board. 

T. Rosaire Leger, 
Director of Education. 

47- lc 

SECOND MORTGAGES 
Rates as low as 
14.98% 

• Simple interest 
• Cash available no;w 
• Up to $10,000 
• No bonuses or hidden charges 
• Pay off at any tlme 
• No prepayment penalty 
11 Enquiries welcome 

HOUSEHOLD REAL TY 
Corporation Limited 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
Corporation of Canada 

363 Main Street 
HA WKESBURY: Phone 632-2'744 
CORNWALL; Phone 933-0062 

15 Second Street W. 

BUY NOW 
your 

RIBSTONE SILO 
For Hay or Corn 

Ribstone Silos are con
structed o f patented,. 
overlapped c o n c r et e 
stones ( steel reenforced). 
Only ribstone joints are 
cemented inside and out
side. 

Unmatched Qualities 

BUTLER SILO 
UNLOADERS 

3 cable suspension 

Future for Future 
Butler outclasses them all 

LEO LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
85 St. George St. W. 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2629 or 1937 

47-tf 

, \111111/~ 

Pre
Christmas 
Special 

\ 
OLOR~ 

TV 
~ 299.00 
~\Ill//~ 
::::: STEREO ::: 

~ 180 :0 ~ 
~//111\,NO 

DOWN 
PAYMENT 

s.,.,.,. [eet•nt C.1MJ• 
for••« 5 ,-...... 

ONE HOUR DELIVERY 

an~~llDllS 

. 933-5700 

Joo late 
To Classify 

40-EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

WILL keep children in my home. 
Lise Menard. Tel. 525-2589. 

GLENGARRY Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will meet in the United 
Church Hall, Wed., Nov. 27, 8:15 
p.m. Possibly last meeting of 
year. 47-lc 47-lc 

VOTE 1971 Datsun 510, very good con
dition. Tel. 525-1174. 47-2p 

DON KANNON 
DEP•REEVE 

DAIRY barn to rent, immediately, 
for winter, ties 60, water, barn 
cleaner, North Lancaster. Tel. 
347-3398. 47-lc 

NOTICE 
Property owners or tenants on property abutting the 
river who are conr.erned with and a.re affected by 
the construction of removable weirs in the Villares 
of Martintown and Williamstown are invited to 
attend Public Meetings called by the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority. 

Meetings to be held on Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 1974 
at 

Public School, Martintown - 7.30 p.m. 

ToWDShip Hall, Williamstown - 9.00 p.m. 
47-lc 

NOTICE OF POLL 
Notice is hereby given to the Municipal Electors of the 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
that whereas more candidates have been nominated 
to each of the fol.lowing offices than the number 
required to fill such offices, therefore polls will be 
held at the times. and places stated in this notice for 
the purpose of electing the holder:. ot such offices. 

OFFICES FOR WHICH POLL TO BE HELD: 

REEVE (one to be elected) and COUNCil.LOR,S 
(three to be elected) 

ADVANCE POLL: Date, Saturday, November 23, 
1974, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Location: Township Hall, 
North Lancaster, Ontario. 

REGULAR POLLS: Date, Monday,. December 2, 1974, 
11 a.m, to 8 p.m. 
Locations : 

POLL 1-Moose Head Inn, South Lancaster, Ont. 

POLL 2-Bainsville Hall, Ba.insville, Ont. 

POLL 3-Picnic Grove, Women's Inst. Hall, Lot 
31, Concession 3 

POLL 4-Township Hall, North Lancaster, Ont. 

POLL 6-Townsbip Hall, North Lancaster, Ont. 

POLL &-Henri Goulet 's,. Lot 30, Con. 8 

POLL 7-St. Margaret 's Parish Hall, Glen Nevis 

POLL 8-Mrs. Blanche Brazeau, Lot 10, Cone. 8 

PROXY APPLIOATIONS: A person who has been 
appointed a voting proxy may apply to the Clerk 
not later than 5 o 'clock in the afternoon of Tuesday, 
November 26, 1974, to receive a certificate to vote by 
proxy. 

Given under my band this 21st day of November, 1974. 

M. J, SAMSON, Returning Offi<:,er 
47-2c 

MORTGAGE SALE 
By Public Auction 

OF FARM PROPERTY 
1 mile north of Dalkeith 

SATURDAY, DEC. 7th, 1974 
at 2.00 p.m. 

The undersigned will by virtue of the Po"':er of_ Sal• 
contained in a certa.in First Mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, offer for sale the 
following: 

FARM PROPERTY 

Approximately 194½ acre farm of which approxi
mately 95 acres are arable; balance bush and rough 
pasture. Property located about one mile north of 
Dalkeith and described as Part of South Half of Lot 
7, Concession 8 and Part of Lot 17 ,. Concession 6, 
both in the Township of Lochiel, County of Glengarry. 
Situated o·n Part of Lot 7 is stated to be a cedar 
block house, log house, barns, hog barn, implement 
shed, etc., Hydro; oil furnace. 

Property will be offered for sale subject to a reserve 
bid. 

TERMS 

Twenty-five (25%) per cent of the purchase price to 
be paid in cash, that iq tEn (1.0%) pe~ cent of purchase 
price at time of sale and a further fifteen (15%) per 
cent within thirty (30) days thereof, the balance to 
be secured under an amortized First Mortgage, not 
exceeding twenty (20) years with interest at Nine 
and one-quarter -(9¼%) per cent per annum. 

For further particulars apply to 

FARM CREDIT CORPORATION 
2323 YONGE ST., TORONTO. ONT., M4P 21l2 

or 

MANSEL M. HAY, Anet., Dalkeith, Tel. 613-874-2597 
47.3o 
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ADVANCE POLL and ELECTION DAY 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

There having been more candidates qualified than 
required for the offices of Mayor, Reeve, Deputy
:R.eeve and . Councillors for the Town of Alexandria, 
Sepa.ra.te School Trustee a'nd Public School Trustee 
for the combined Counties School Boards respectively, 
elections will be held in the Town of Alexandria, on 
the following dates and at the following locations. 

ADVANCE POLL -

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1974 
TOWN HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

Polling Hours, 11.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 

ELECTION DAY -

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1974 

POLL NO 1--Sacrod Heart Parish Hall Lochiel St. 
for electors :t'rom the south side of Derby St. 
to North side of Front Street inclusive. 

POLL NO. 2-Ale:z:ander Hall, St. Paul St. for elec
tors from south side of Kenyon St. to North 
side of Derby St. inclusive, 

POLL NO. 3-Legion Hall, Elgin St. for electors from 
the North side of Linsley Street inclusive. 

POLLmG HOURS: 11.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. Both Days 

Please note that the last day for certification of 
Proxy Voting is 5 p.m. Tuesday, November 26, 19'Z4. 

DOLOR 0. COLLIN, 
Returningg Officer 

47-lC 

PROCLAMATION 
Township of Kenyon 

Notice Is hereby given to the Municipal electon of the Township 
of Kenyon that your presence Is required MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 2, 1974, from 11 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. to elect ONE 
Deputy Reeve, ONE member for the Divisional School Board 
representing Public School electors, and ONE member for the 
Combined Roman Catholic Separate School Board. Electors may 
present themselves at the following places to cast thel.r votes 
according to their place of qualifications as electors: 

POLL 1 

POLL 2 

POLL 3 

POLL 4 

POLL 5 

POLL 6 

POLL 7 

POLL 8 

POLL 9 

POLL JO 

1. Second concession from lots 1 to 21 inclusive 
2. Third concession from lots 13 to 28 and the sooth 

half lots 1 to 12 inclusive. 
PoUing Place Bonnie Glen. 

1. Fourth concession from Jots 13 to 32 
2. Fifth concession from centre line of lots 14 to 33 

Inclusive 
3. Sixth concession from lots 15 to 33 Inclusive. 

Polllng Place Township Hall, Greenfield, Ont. 

1. Seventh and eighth concession from lots 13 to 31 
inclusive 

2. Ninth concession from lots 13 to 37 Inclusive. 
Polling Place Orange Hall, Dunvegan. 

1. Third concession, north part lots 36 and 37 
2. Fourth concession from lots 33 to 37 inclusive 
3. Fifth and sixth concession from lots 34 to 37 

Inclusive 
4. Fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth concessions of 

Indian lands. 
Polling Place residence of Ovlla Rozon, 
Domlnlonvllle. 

1. Seventh, eighth and ninth concessions from lots 1 
to 12 inclusive, 
Polling Place residence of H. J. McCrlmmon. 

1. Seventh and eighth concessions from lots 32 to 37 
inclusive 

2. Seventeenth and eighteenth concessions of !ndian 
. lands except the incorporated village of Maxville 

and all of the nineteenth, twentieth and 
twenty-first concessions of Indian Lands, 
Polling Place at St. Elmo Chut'ch, 

I. First concession from lots 25 to 37 inclusive 
2. Second concession from lots 22 to 37 inclusive 
3. Third concession from lots 29 to 35 and the south 

half of lots 36 and 37 
4. Eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth concessions of 

[ndian lands. 
Polling Place at Apple Hill Legion Hall. 

I. North half lots 2 to 13 in the third coi:icession 
2. South half lot 1 to centre line of lot 14 in the fifth 

concession 
3. Fourth concession from lots 1 to 12 inclusive. 

Polling Place at residence of Mrs. Cyril Gagnier. 

I. First concession from lots 1 to 24 inclusive. 
Polling Place at residence of Albert Dupuis. 

I. North half fifth concession from lot 1 to centre line 
of lot 14 

2. Sixth concession from lots 1 to 14 inclusive. 
Polllng Place at residence of Rudolph Rudski. 

Anyone eligible to vote by proxy, under Sec. 65, Election Act 
1972, may procure the necessary certificate at the office of the 
Clerk, Greenfield, not later than the 26th day of November until 
5:00 P.M. 

An Advance Poll will be held at the Township Hall, Greenfield, 
Ont., on Saturday the 23rd day of November 1974 from ll:00 
A.M. to 8:00 P .M. for all those unable to attend the regular poll. 

By Order of the Returning Officer 
S. O'CONNOR, 
R. R. 5, Alexandria, Ontario. 

47-lc 
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SPORTS 
1n the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

" Wasn 't that a disastrous 
game last Friday?" "Wasn't it 
terrible?" A couple remarks 
coming our way after returning to 
Ourtown. 

That is sheer nonsense. No 
disaster was involved and it 
wasn't terrible. Not in our books. 
How would you like to be Marv 
Levy, last Sunday in the 
Ottawa-Ats game, and have 
Johnny Rodgers in the first 
minute of play taken off the field 
with an injured ankle to be packed 
in ice and out of the game. Then 
moments later be Levy again and 
have a great defender like Gene 

Gaines or Marv Luster laid out. 
Well folks, that 's what Gaels' 
head coach Stan Fraser faced in 
the opening minutes last Friday. 

John Charlebois, Gaers Johnny 
Rodgers, was a pathetic figure 
sitting on the bench holding his 
head in his hands and biting his 
lips to keep back the pain. Worse 
still his heart was out there in the 
game but he knew he was 
through. Then Randy MacDonell, 
a Gaines or a Luster, standing by 
the bench wincing with a shoulder 
injury. Wouldn't that have a 
psychological effect on any 
football team?, and that goes for 

VOTE 

Laurier Lefebvre 
in Alexandria 

for reeve 

Laurier LEFEBVRE IXI 

both the CFL and the NFL. 
Gaels couldn't possibly cope 

with Raiders · ground game. We 
have seen Toronto, Montreal , 
Hamilton and Ottawa, in their 
respective eras of power running, 
play exactly the same type of 
game. 

But Gaels didn't throw in the 
towel. They didn't quit. They 
came out for the second half fired 
up to play football the way they 
know how. They left the thought 
of defeat in the dressing room. 

In the next 30 minutes they 
held Raiders to a converted TD. 
Then Gaels pulled off the most 
thrilling play of the game in the 
Laliberte to McCormick pas's and 
run major, close to SO yards. 
Score for 30 minutes, Raiders 7, 
Gaels 6. That is a con{~back by a 
good heads up football team-not 
disaster. 

Gaels played three successive 
games in Cornwall. First they 
knocked out La Citadelle, then 
outscored the undefeated Vikings 
21-7. For half of the third game 
the score is 7-6. O.K. the other 
half was a lopsided 27-0. But 
that's the name of the game. 
Anything can happen on a 
football field and usually does. 

Not only did GDHS Gaels 
acquit themselves with distinction 
on the field, but on the side lines, 
too. At half time we stood alone 
for a few moments and despite 
the falling snow, we enjoyed one 
of the most pleasant sport scenes 
among many in our years 
plodding along the sport trails. 
Beside the curb of the street 
across the field were 10 busses. 
One conveyed the Gaels while the 
other nine were loaded with 
GDHS students. That must add 
up to 500. Then we saw the pipers 
and drummers coated with snow 
flakes but not their spirit. 
Principal Phil Lloyd, you are to be 
congratulated on this significant 
gesture of leadership that we feel 
certain will be returned ten fold , 
by co-operation. 

As we mentioned earlier in this 
school football campaign, all of 10 
years ago we expressed the 
opinion that . wi th all due respect 
to our neighboring schools, 
GDHS belonged in this league. 
Keep your sights high. GDHS and 
Tagwi. too. you threw a scare into 
the Friendly City school football 
fans that they will remember until 
next Septen:iber. Well done, '-sake 
a deep bow. 

SCANNING GREY CUPS 
Als vs Edmonton and Sooners 

vs Vancouver in the Little Grey 
Cup. Als came through as 
expected on a field that was a 
disgrace-the worst in Canada. 
How come the Canadian tax
payers. via the Federal Govern
ment. shelled out to Expo 67 
(Montreal in essence), like the 
Autostade and an Eastern Foot
ball linal has to be played on such 
a field in this day and age . Out in 
Edmonton they had a 90 degree 
temperature under the tarp 
assuring excellent turf and a real 
football stadium filled to over
flow. In contrast how much 
money did Edmonton receive. like 
Expo-Montreal, for their field 
that looked just as good as Miami 
where the Dolphins played 
Buffalo? 

And wasn't that a thriller to the 

Public School Electors 
in the Towns hip of Ken yon 

Township of lochiel. Village of Maxville. 
Town of Alexandria. 

on December 2nd 

Maintain progress in the school system! 
VOTE Fraser CAMPBELL for Trustee 

I Fraser CAMPBELL 1x·1 
'fJ·U. 

AVONMORE 
FORMER MINISTER 

HERE DIED 

Rev . Hugh Wilson, a former 
minister of the Presbyterian 
Churches in Avonmore, Gravel 
Hill and Monkland, passed away 
suddenly at his home in Stoney 
Creek, Ontario early Sunday 
morning, Nov. 17th. 

Mr. Wilson came to Avonmore 
from Shakespeare , Ont., in 
September 1962 and ministered 
faithfully for five years when he 
left to undertake new duties in 
Cookstown, Ont. 

He had earlier this year retired 
from the active ministry to 
assume an important ministry of 
visitation with Cheyne Presby-

very last play in Edmonton when 
Ron Lancaster had the Eskies on 
the ropes. Again like the 
Miami-Buffalo finish. While in 
Montreal we saw a repetition of 
the Twenties' two bucks and a 
kick. In fact that is mostly what 
we, in the East, had for football 
fare all season. You Glengarrians 
and your fellow countrymen west 
of Thunder Bay, Red Lake and 
Rat Portage (Kenora to you 
youngsters) are so far ahead of 
us, like Regina with a full house 
in their semi-final playoff while 
less than half attended in Ottawa 
and Montreal, and you Edmonton 
Eskimos deserve to win the Grey 
Cup and we think you will by 10 
points. 

As we don't know the playing 
status of the Western Canada 
junior finalists , all we can say is 
that Ottawa Sooners hope to make 
up for especially the two 

Canadian finals they lost when 
our Glengarry grandson, Dave 
Pickett. led Saskatoon Hilltops to 
victory. But our real reason in 
giving Sooners -·l:he- nod is the 
presence of John "J.T." Hay in 
the lineup. J .T. more than 
fulfilled this writer's recom
mendation to the Ottawa Football 
Club. Sooners to win. 

terian Church in Stoney Creek.• 
Filled with a great evangelical 

passion and a deep faith in the 
missionary outreach of the 
Church. Mr. Wilson came to 
Canada in 1949 from his native 
Northern Ireland. Previously he 
had served as a missionary in the 
Bhil Field of Western India under 
the sponsorship of the mother 
church in Northern Ireland. He 
had received his education in 
Belfast, Londonderry and Glas
gow. 

He ministered for some time in 
Alberta before coming to Ontario. 
He leaves his wife, with whom he 
would have celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary on Dec. 1st; 
one daughter, Mrs. James 
Illman, Stoney Creek, one son, 
Kenneth, Toronto, and .two 
grandchildren. One son died 
accidentally in 1958. 

The funeral service will be held 
in Cheyne Presbyterian Church, 
Stoney Creek, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 20th, at 2 o'clock. 

Interment will be made in the 
family plot in the cemetery at 
Puslinch, Ont. 

HALLOWE'EN PARTY 

A successful Hallowe'en party 
was held in the Community 
Centre, under the sponsorship of 
the Avonmore Community Ath
letic Association. The party 
enjoyed the fullest co-operation of 
local citizens, local merchants, 
and the Ontario Milk Marketing 
Board which donated cartons of 

Gerry Dextras 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

.OFFICE 
. 45 Main St. North 
Tel. 525-3353 Res. 525-1604 

(parking behind Sa.uve 
Real Estate) 

46-4c 

For · councillor 
in Alexandria 

RE-ELECT 

FERN 
SEGUIN 

'(1 • I 

Alexandria Drug Mart 
5 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2525 

For Sound and Capable leadership 

chocolate milk for the children. 
Prizes were awarded for 

costumes, as follows: Girls under 
5-Marnie King and Connie 
McGillis; Boys unqer 5-Randy 
Canham, David Leroux: Girls 5 
and 6-Wendy Brown, Tammy 
King, Rita Michel and Beverley 
McGiltis; Boys 5 and 6-Greg 
McIntyre, Lyle Feek, Torstin 
Loos; Girls 7 and 8-Kim 
Chipman, Pam Campbell, Debbie 
Merpaw; Boys 7 and 8-Glen 
Canham, Jeff Hartle, Terence 
Brown; Girls, 9 and 10-Sandra 
Johnson , Charlene McGillis, Nora 
Brown and Kim Robertson; Boys, 
9 and 10-Jamie McIntyre, Dale 
Robertson , Neil Alguire and 
William Taylor; Girls 11 and 
12-lngrid Veltheim, Judy Lang, 
Heather McDonald, Laura Am
sing; Boys, 11 and 12-Jeff 
Johnson, Blair MacKenzie, Scott 
McIntyre, Daryl Alguire; Girls, 13 
and 14- Betty Michels, Karen 

Hart, Carol Amsing, Janet 
Laroque; Boys 13 and 14-Donald 
Taylor; Ladies over 14-Eva 

McHugh, Leda Campbell and Ina 
McElheran; Men over· 14_:Gerald 
Leroux and Rick Brunet. 

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
2 PC. SNOWMOBn.E SUITS 

_1 PC. SNOWMOBil.E SUITS 

HELMETS, a.11 sizes ......................................... . 

SNOWMOBILE MITTS, On Special for .... 

36.00 
24.88 
16.99 
2.29 

MANY,___MORE PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

P & L CITY DISCOUNT 
66 Main St. S. 

LOOK AHEAD! 

Re-elect 

GADBOIS 
for Reeve 

. 
1n 

Charlottenburgh township 

THE ACROPOLIS ROOM 
PIZZERIA RESTAURANT 

y7-1c 

127 Main St., Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 5.25-2744 

\ 1 I I 

PRE~ENl'I 
.JULIE ELFORD 

at the organ , 

I , 1 1 ' 

Saturday evening- Nov. 23rd, 1974 From 9:00 - 1:00 a.m. 
And also on Sat., Nov. 30th 

Dining and Dancing 
Coat and tie required 

Sponsored by the Glengarry Clansmen's Soccer Club 

Re-Elect BRUNO MASSIE for Mayor 
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E [) I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

Plenty of time to choose 
Voters in all seven Glengarry mumc1-

palities will be going to the polls on Mon
day, December 2nd. There are some ac
clamationc; in most of the municipal'ities 
but some offices are being contested in all 
of them and there will be voting for some 
school tr-ustees as well. 

That is as it should be. The new slates 
a,m be in office for a two-yea r term and 
~ ey are likely to be more responsive to 

the wishes of the citizenry if they think 
they will be called on to g ive a,1 account 
of their stewardship. 

H ere in Alex1mch·ia all po;·ts at the 
council boar,1 arf' being contestN1 ancl no 
matter who are elected, a drastic change 
1n the make-up of the new· <'ouncil is in
cvit.ahle. PiH of thr present slate are 
contesting the tl1ree top p·osts and three 
c01mcillors arc retiring, leaving only Coun 
cillor Fern Seguin a.o; a11 incnmbent among 
seven serking the six councill'or po;lt.'l . As 
a result the council ta.king over in .J:rnnnry 

··will have at least four new !aces and could 
conceivably have six ne,vcomers. 

That council will be administering the 
t,own 's af fairs for the next two years and 
that period threatens to be one of the most 
chaotic we h ave known should the United 
States economy continue its plunge into re
cession or even deeper into a depression. 
Responsible people will be required to meet 
those special problems and t he YOter, here 
as in every other municipality, should be 
especially i;:electiYe in choosing tho$e who 
will administer the affairs of his or her 
municipality. 

The new format for municipal elections 
provides plenty of time for the voter to 
mull oYer the list of candidates and make 
1111 intelligrnt choice. You have another 
ten days t<i weigh the merits of those of
fering themselves for office. It will be in 
Yonr own b"st interests to <lo so ancl then 
~et out to Yotc responsibly. 

Is an inquest desirable? 
Ghosts and devils have heen 011 thr prowl 

since Hallowe'en, at least in om· imagin
ations, and it is t.imr. to rid ourselves of 
those fE>arc;i 1111d fancies . 

Th E> f"llow who st!lrtecl i1· all. the man 
who for<'<'n <·11tn· intn thr homr of an ol<l 
lad>· ancl rong-l;e<1 lier up. lins hern np
p1'ehrncll'<1 , polire report, and is no longer 
11 mrnarr. 

T h<' ,;fr.01Hl misdemE>anor . the apparent 
<'rimin;:il' 11;:;sn11l t that 1nvoh·ed the death 
of 11 moth!'l' r,f i-ix in her nt·ea h ome. has 
hr"ll fou1ul to haw bcrn no cdme at all. 
}fl's. H nhPrt J•'frnbrrt <lircl of natural causes, 
11 polirr itn'Pf'tiJ?Mion has rstahllshed, an<1 
so \\"<' l'llll relax in tlw knowledge tliat 
thing;; 11rr bM·k to no1•innl 11.n<l uo sadist is 
on t hr prcm·l in to,rn or eounty. 

,Yr shonl'd hP rrlnxiniz in the comfo1·t
i111! nssm·nnrr tlrnt things arr ns tl1ey were 
hrforr that Ifo ll owr 'en in tnision; that we 
m·r as sa fc· on thP strE>Pt. and in our own 
l10111c.<; ns wr werr hefor<' an arr;:i woman 
f:t1fCrrrd II fatal srizmr. Our fe:u·s of: a 
ph:mtnm rapist shonlrl now havf' evapm·aterl 
nncl \\"e ima~inr most m·en rrsi11ents are on 
n hnppier w·avc-lcngth sinee thr snpposPd 
,·rim(' WA<; ;:;ho",1 to h11Y1' bE>en a rleath from 
11ntnr11l. though pnrtic•nlarl~· trag-ir .. <'anses. 

"\lost have sh1·n:ig-Nl off 11. troublesome, 
1111h11np~· inrident hut thrre nrc som<' nmong
ns ,,·ho are not so rt>nd>' to aclmit that 
thinl!f.. nre 11of' ahrn_,·;; \\'hat thry npprar 
to lw. ThrY smell a Pon•r-itp hy the pnlic<'. 
They ha Ye· h ern so swlly(•cl by the flood 
of ,:nmor,;; g-oing tht' 1·0111uls they eau not 
b<> com·in{'t't1 that thrrr \Ylls no crime. 

A.ware of that <louhting-Thomas chnr
n.ctr.ris lic in the human make-up, la"· eu
for<·<'m e11t· nnthol'itie;:; lrnvc plims to hold a 
-rorone,·'s inqne:-;t when the evidence of all 
C'ir<:nmst an<'rs su1-rounding the tleath of :i\fr.s. 
Fanhert will be hrought to light. "\V c h ope 
they huYc second tl1oughts and d ecide no 
inquest is needed. We think the victim of 

that iatn 1 ;:eizure has hecn under H1e spot
light more than enough and should be per
mitted to res t in peace. 

What can a11 inquest brin~ to ligltt that 
has 11 ot n lre11ch· satisfied all but the most 
g-ullihl'c f And. if the>· are in a mood to 
doubt the eyi,1eu rr, an inquest will not con
vinc·e them of the fact uo crime wnR in
volYecl. 'J'h e pathologist ·s report will di,;. 
rlose the brai11 tumor that caused drath nnd 
medit'al evidc1w<' 11n<louhtedl:v will proYe 
there was 110 c rimina l assault. The fact that 
both doors w<•re locked from the inside a nd 
all window<, wrre coyerr<l by wenther
proofin;:r i-}1()Uld hf' proof eno11irh that no 
se<·ond party was invoh·e<1 in the death of 
this woman . Hacl there hePn. he would haYe 
had to u11l1ttch the doot· to escape. 

Thc d~nth of Mi's. Faubert "·oulcl prou-
11h(Y h:iYe been ll.C'<'Cptecl as a tragic but 
1111t~r11 l orc-nnence had it 11ot been preceded 
11 frw tlan: t'arlier hy the Hallow·e'en at
t1wk on :ffr,;. IT01w in h1•r home. The cir
rnrnr-;tanres su1Tom1<li11g- tl,c brnin seizure 
a ],.,I) hnd oYert 011<>,, \lf Yiolenrr. lrnt it was 
tl1is c•li1.11ate of fE>ar and distrust thnt u11-
clo11htedlv lc•cl to the widely h eld imprc;;;
<;io11 :;\fr~. Faubert had bren nlurdercd. 

The ft>llow " ·ho started it all ii; in jail, 
pnli<'e report . He triggered a ,ycek of 
n<•ar-pa11ic nrnong the populace, compound
e1l by thr fatal hrain ~cizure of a second 
womnn that was mistakenly labelled mur
der. 

,Ye know n ow it ,ms not. 
Let·:-; tut'll our thoughts to more pleasant 

pn,sprd3, such a:s the approach of Christ• 
mas. But pel'haps we :should take a mo
ment to a~se$S the part our tongue played 
in building up a myth, or worse, in tearing 
down another's r eputation, as we peddled 
the latest "t'Yospel" news of the tragedy. 

Vf e were~ 't too smart, or charitable; 
were weT 

Suckers for the big sell 
Are our Canadian governments at both 

senio1· hive.ls so berdt of a businesslike ap-
1woach that thry end up as "patsies" in 
all their de11 ling-,-; with entrepreneurs, 
whether fol't>ig-n or the domestic breed t Or 
is it 11 case. less of innorence and hurea.u
r.ratic bung-ling-. than of political kiekb11cks 
~md pPrsonal enrichment for people in the 
se11ts of nnw('r , 

The Quebec Govemment will add $150 
million to thr cost of its James Bay Hydro 
d evelopment. as payment to the m1tive 
peoplc for settlement of their land dispute. 
That is a tidy sum but only a drop in the 
hucl,et when ultimate costs of the James 
Bay p1'0ject are contemplated. 

Ot·igiunl estimates of some $2.6 billions 
as tl1P total cost of the Quebec Hydro pro

A jeet i11 the James Bay area now have es
• ca.latt>cl to a $12 bi!llion price tag and 

extraordin·arily generous arrangement for 
f ee earning th11t is open-ended. The Bechtel 
ea rnings will be based on a percentage of 
costs, it has been disclosed, and so the 
escalating expenditurrs mean money in the 
bank for people with a large say in man
agement of the project. 

Here ic;; another give-away remini. cent 
0£ the Churchill Forest Industries' snafu 
in :\Ianitol.Ja that cost the province ancl the 
federal tt·easury something like $100 million. 
Most of those millions enriched a group of 
international' easy-money m en at the cost 
of Premier Roblin 's politieal career. 

..> , rronomist s hnve no idea what the final 

There have been many other such in
stances of om governments being taken for 
a ride. The troubles of D euterium of Can
ada Ltd. in the production of heavy water 
in Nova Scotia are a continuing drain on 
the feder:tl treasury. Then Premier Joey 
Smallwood gave away a large slice of New
foundland nnd Labrador to another Cor
·poration, if we r ecall correctly . 

I 

·costs will spiral' to. D etails now being 
broug-ht to light disclose that the multi
billion clollar deal, ananged through the 
offirr of Premier Bonrassa, gives control 
of a Ynst chnnk of Que bee's natural re
sources to :m American multinational cor 
poration, Bechtel. 

The co!ltract now r eYealecl between Que
bec 11n<l Bechtrl gives the giant American 
firm overwhelming managedal leverage in 
the James Bay Energy Corporation and an 

Now Ontario appears to b e backing off 
from another entanglement that will have 
cost we know not how many millions. Pre
mier Dads aDnounccd that the '\Vest Ger
mnn firm have stopped work on the Go
Urban system that was to provide rapid
transit for 'l'oronto, Ottaw11, aud Hamilton. 

Canadian political leaders seem t o be 
suckers for tlle big sell. 
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ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE LETTERS 
to th~ 

EDITOR 
IDIOTIC SHOOTING 

.GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
Alexandria. 

The editor, 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Nov. 19, 1964 

I 

Dr. James Y. Baker who had 
practised medicine for 63 years 
died Monday on his 91st birthday. 
-First weaving of cloth in the 
new Square C Textiles plant here, 
starts today. -J. Daniel Mac
Dona ld. 4th Kenyon, lost a heifer, 
Monday night. when it was shot 
by jacklighters in hi!> pasture. 
-Among tho!>c successfu l in 
Rcgi!,tcrcd Nurses' exams is 
Carol Bradley of Maxville. -
Alcxandria"s as essment is now 
over the two and a half million 
dollar niark. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Nov. 18, 1954 

Dr. George V. McDonald of 
Apple Hill, was feted by 1,000 
friends Monday night on the 
completion of 25 years of service 
to the area. At the gathering in 
Green Valley Pavilion he was 
presented with a boat, a trailer 
and a cheque. -A new book on 
Glengarry is now on sale. "Up 
and Down The Glens", by 
Dorothy Dumbrille. - Hugh 
MacKinnon and Amedee Seguin, 
4th Kenyon, escaped with minor 
injuries today when the scaffold
ing on which they were working 
plumetted 15 feet to the ground. 
They were employed on Omer 
Poirier's new store building. 
- Dr. Bernard Villeneuve suc
ceeds Dr. D. J. Dolan as town 
cou ncil representative on the 
High School board. -Renald 
Lauzon broke a bone in his hand 
during a Gems' hockey practice 
Tuesday. tic will be out for five 
weeks. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Nov. 17, 1944 

A fall on the stairway of his 
home, here, on Wednesday, 
resulted in the death of Hugh 
Allan MacDonald, aged 97. Mr. 
MacDonald resided at Glen 
Sandfield until ten years ago . 
when he came here to live with 
his granddaughter, Mrs. Leonard 
Kemp. -One of the old land
marks of St. Elmo was destroyed 
by fire Friday. Erected 65 years 

ago by Alex and John W. Smillie 
it was used both as store and post 
office in bygone years. -Among 
graduates in the nursing class of 
Cornwall General Hospital are: 
Marion Wilma Ross, Grace 
Muriel Campbell, Elizabeth Mc
Martin. all of Martintown, and 
Christina Hazel Smith , Apple 
Hill. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Nov. 16, 1934 

Major G. N. Phillips, former 
Mayor of Cornwall, has been 
appointed officer commanding 
the SD&G Highlanders. He 
succeeds Lieut.-Col. W. J. 
Franklin, MC, VD , of Ottawa, 
who assumes command of the 2nd 
reserve battalion. -Seriously 
injured when struck by a car, 
north of Alexandria, Saturday 
evening, Isidore Lajoie, 40, of 
Fassifern, died in Cornwall 
hospital, Sunday evening. -
S. O'Connor, registrar, Mrs. 
O'Connor and family have arrived 
from Glen Robertson and have 
taken up their residence on 
Kenyon Street West. - As a 
result of terrible burns he 
received in a gasoline explosion 
on the farm of Xavier Poirier on 
Oct. 31st, James Rankin Dewar, 
21, died at his home, 4th Con. 
Roxboro , Monday evening. Wil
fred St. John was burned about 
the face and arm but is making an 
excellent recovery. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Nov, 21, 1924 

Rev. D. M. Macleod, Mrs. 
Macleod and children arrived in 
town Wednesday from Moose 
Creek. The induction of Mr. 
Macleod into the pastorate of 
Alexandria Presbyterian Church 
took place yesterday. -J. E. 
Aston, manager of the Union 
Bank here since 1918 and town 
treasurer since that time, has 
received a transfer to Barrie, Ont. 
-Duncan W. McLeod, who spent 
the past two years in the 
Canadian West , has arrived at his 
home at McCrimrnon . -Miss 
Janet Anderson, Maxville, suf
fered a broken leg in a fall. 

What can you do with $500? 
(The Wingham Advance-Times) 

·The feder11] gow1•nmrnt 's magnanimous decision to 
presrut each firf:it-time pnr<:lrnser of a new home " ·ith 
$300 wou 't C'ase the burd<' ll:-. oE Canadian young p eople 
by a11y nry l!l'eat ,legt'ee. With the priee of homes today, 
$300 is only n <lrop in the blt(•ket of debt which so many 
~-oung conplPs will haw to carr;\· for the rest of th eir lives. 

As an example, tht' only homes ,rhich will qualify for 
the :,.!'ra11tt; in London or Ki1(•h ener must he pl'iced at $3<!,914 
or less. If there arP some of them aYailable (and real 
estate people clunhl lh<'rr will b<~) th e $f>OO leaves a balance 
'OI *3-!,4:H to he .paicl. Let u;; snppoc;ic the young buyer 
would like to pay for hi~ ltomr in 20 rears and that he 
ha,; to taki> a utort~a/.!e for 11H• b11lanrc. Let us al;;o as
sumr lte is fo1 ·t11nat • <• nough to get the needed money at 
11 per cent. His principal payment ench year will be 
:f;l,7:!IJ. 70, plu:- an iutc•1·P.;;t pa~·ment the first year of 
$3,78:-i.34, for a totnl of $.'.;,506.24-considerably more than 
$100 out ()f eaeh we<'k ·:s pay eheq11e. 

80 far the l-{IIY<'l"llU1cnt has not even announced w]1ether 
the *500 gr1rnt \\'ill be taxable 01· not. If it is, the amount 
will shrink to ~omelhing m11<:lt closer to $400. Doesn't 
-;onncl likt> a wr:.r helpful gift, <loes it 7 

-William McKillican, Dean of 
Agriculture at Manitoba Uni
versity, visited his parents at St. 
Elmo recently. He has been in 
Ottawa to assist in plans to 
discover some means of combat
ting the plague of rust in wheat. 
-Archie McGregor, Athol, has 
left for Kemptville to take a 
course in the Agricultural Col
lege. -James Hay, Alex Kerr 
and John C. McDonell left 
Tuesday for Matheson, New 
Ontario. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Nov. 20, 1914 

A meeting of the farmers of the 
Glen Nevis district was held in the 
Parish Hall, with a view to 
organizing a branch of the 
Farmers' Co-operative Society. 
-Mrs. Peter McDougall left 
Maxville this week for Regina, 
Sask. -An aeroplane was seen 
by Lancastrians flJing over their 
town Monday night about 10 
o'clock. - Mrs. McCulloch and 
Miss Thompson of Glen Robert
son, are now studying piano 
under Dr. D. Mulhern. They 
attended class here Monday. 
- Miss Isabel McDonald, Green 
Valley, was in Cornwall last week, 
visiting her brother, Dan Mc
Donald who had his foot 
amputated as the result of a 
recent accident. James Taillon 
has sold his blacksmith shop at 
Lancaster to Messrs. A. and Z. 
Major. He leaves next week with 
his family for Malone, N.Y. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Nov. 18, 1904 

While cleaning an outside 
window at her home last 
Saturday, Miss E. Wightman, 
Picnic Grove, fell from a ladder 
and fractured an ankle. -James 
Heath, Glen Sandfield, is en
gaged in the erection of his new 
residence . -Home from the 
harvest excursion to the West 
are, W. G. Leaver of Maxville; 
David Gunn, Daniel McCuaig and 
Ernest Edgerton, Lancaster. -
Donald A. McDonald has rented 

(Continued on page 10) 

The Glengarry News, 
One of the treats of living on 

the First Kenyon Road for the 
past several years has been the 
occasional appearance qf a pair of 
Harriers or Marsh Hawks. I have 
watched these magnificent birds 
sailing through the sky. or 
performing the aerial gymnastics 
of their mating ritual in the 
spring, or simply spending long 
hours cruising low over open 
fields , now and then pouncing 
down on a mouse. 

I saw the male of the pair again 
this week. He was lying in a field. 
He had been shot and killed. 

What kind of idiot is it that 
would shoot a bird like the Marsh 
Hawk, one of the noblest 
creatures on God's earth, a 
predator of immeasurable benefit 
to the farmer, and a species 
already threatened with following 
its cousin the Peregrin Falcon on 
the road to extinction by 
pesticides? 

Dane Lanken. 

WE WERE OUTSIDERS 
ONCE! 

Dunvegan 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News 

It is my family duty to defend 
the " Dunveganers•· or "Scottish 
clan" as they stated in the CBC 
program. 

The person who stated the 
people were cold and unfriendly 
has insulted the entire com
munity. We should know. We live 
here. My family came here four 
years ago; my husband was from 
Quebec. They could have held 
that against us but they didn't. 
Some even gave us a day 's work 
to help remodel our home. Why? 
We were French. They were far 
from cold and unfriendly. They 
didn' t let us starve. 

Everyone was unjustly attacked 
being told Dunvegan was just a 
place for old people waiting to 
die, then being replaced by more 
old people till the supply ran out. 
What about the seven younger 
couples raising families ? There 
are 17 children in this village. 

(Continued on page 10) 

They' II Do It Every Time 
THE. VACA1ION 

'3tl001..EI<.··· 

I GE.1 Fl1<5T PICK 
OF VACAilONS .. , 
1AKII-JG 1HE LA5T 
THREE WEEKS IN 

AUGUSf. .. 

I 

5TILITTA WAITG , ILL 
9-\E FINDS oor WHEN 

THE OTHER GAl..5 
WANNA GO, THEN 
SHE DE.ct..ARE:S 

srn .. DRIVES 
THE. P/1.YROLl. 
DE.PT BANANAS! 
Al.WAYS GAYS 
6HE HAS AN 
EXTRA WEEK 
COMIN' FROM 
L..AGf YEAR! 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 
How sweet they are on 

the eve of an election! Maybe 
cillfttidates should be pro
nounced candied dates. 

IT'S THE ESKS 
IF YOU ESK US! 

Judging from what we saw last 
Sunday there can be only one 
outcome to the Grey Cup game 
this Sunday. Edmonton should 
win it by at least two touchdowns. 

The Eastern final at Montreal 
was almost a carbon copy of most 
of the CFL games seen this year. · 
The defensive squads were too 
strong for the offence and srt~~ ! 
games lacked exciting action , 
especially those involving eastern 
teams. Perhaps it's a shortage of 
topflight quarterbacks that's the 
main problem. 

At Montreal, Sunday, the Als 
got two td's , but one was a fluke , 
a pass completion off a deflection , 
and the other came in the dying 
moments after the game had been 
decided. Neither Jones nor Sonny 
Wade could get the Als moving 

and on the Ottawa side , Cassata 
was his usual sad self. The 
Roughies have to come up with a 
good quarterback and perhaps 
they are short a head coach too. 

The Eastern final was a dud 
and it suffered in comparison with 
the fine show put on by the 
Eskimos and Regina out in 
Edmonton . That's been the 
pattern right through the season 
as we tuned in a humdinger out 
West after seeing a hockey-score 
dud of a football game played by 
Big Four teams. 

The Eskimos should take home 
the Grey Cup, Sunday, but don't 
count on it. The Ats still have that 
fearsome foursome to blunt the 
Edmonton attack and the ordinary 
superstar Rogers, could take fire 
and score enough points to give 
Montreal a victory. 

After Sunday's displays don't 
esk us to bet on the Als, though. 

No offence Intended when 
we say football in the CFL 
this year had no offence. 

SECOND LOOK NEEDED! 

What's with this portended 
move to the metric system? 

As we understood it all the 
countries of the non-Communist 
world were going metric and 
Canadians were to make the 
change-over gradually in the 
years from now to 1980. We 've 
been getting a steady stream of 
propaganda on the subject and 
the Ontario government has 
reached the point it's starting to 
use metric measurements to mark 
the mileage along major high
ways. 

Now we learn the U.S. 
Congress has turned thumbs 
down on that country's con
version to metric and where does 
that leave us? On May 7th the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
voted an overwhelming "No" to a 
bill designed to make the country 
go metric and that seems to be 
the end of that for some years to 
come. 

But it's silly to think Canada 
could convert to the metric 
system if the change wasn't 
synchronized to a similar shift in 
the U.S. 

Yet the Metric Commission set 
up by the federal government 
continues to function as if this 
country is still due to make the 
switch to metres, kilograms and 
kilolitres right on schedule. 

It seems our Ottawa government 
created still another body of civil 
servants in 1972, this one aimed 
at making Canada metric by 1980. 
It was a big body with 11 steering 
committees and 70 sub-commit
tees, and a bureaucracy so large 
and so well paid as this one isn't 
going to admit that its function is 
now highly questionable. So these 
committees and sub-committees 
go merrily along with their job of 
metric implementation while 
government makes like it's 
oblivious and the Canadian 
people are heading for a 
mammoth snafu if ever the two 
systems collide. 

The U.S. situation, as we read 
it, sees big multinationals like 
General Motors pressuring for 
the switch to metric. They do 
much of their business in metric 
countries and they would profit by 
a uniform set of measurements . 
Opposing them are the big U.S . 
labor unions which have lined up 
on the side of the li ttle guy. They 
argue the big industries may well 
afford the tremendous costs of 
conxerting but the little guy can't. 

(Continued on page 10) 
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We get letters 
(continued from Page 9) 

There are several middle-aged 
who are working for a living. 
Then there are the old people as 
they put it; but isn't that normal? 
There are some in every village, 
town or city. It isn't a shame to 
have them, we should be honored 
as they once were young and 
worked hard; they deserve a place 
in our community. Don't forget 
(the one that talked of these old 
people) you'll be old, too, one 
day, so where do you plan to go? 

"Dunvegan is dying" and 
"Dunvegan will become a mu-

• 
seum ''.. How silly can you get? 
What about the Dunvegan Rec
reation Society that was organ
ized last summer? Over SO people 
walked and raised $2,500 to form 
a soccer field and playground for 
the community. The one who 
stated "I want the quality of my 
children's life to be of the best", 
why, then, didn't she walk like 
the rest to help this cause? 

With 417 close by, we saw more 
new faces than ever before . City 
people are moving in all the time. 
We are far from feeling Dun-

'70 CHEVY 2, 4 door, big 6, 250 engine, A,T. 
Easy on gas. 

'69 FORD CORTINA, 4 speed on floor, 30 
plus miles per gallon, clean. 

'69 '.FAIR.LANE' 500, Fastback, 2 door B:. T., 
dazzling red, thrifty 302, gas miser engine, 
sell below list. · 

'70 PtY. STATION WAGON, like new con
dition, 340 motor. 

'73 PONTIAC, low mileage, vinyl cream, 2 
dr. H.T., low mileage, '.Radio, All Powered, , 
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BANK FINANCING ON SPOT 

ITS "EASY" at "EASTERN" 

EASTERN AUTO 
20 McDougall 
ALEXANDRIA 

One block west of 

C.N.R. Station 

Elect 

Donald Kanoon 
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vegan is dying. If action is needed 
the city is less than an hour away. 

Everyone is free to choose his 
activities. There are fine music 
teachers in the area, bowling, 
curling, hockey, soccer, card 
parties, bingo, suppers, book
mobile, etc., only minutes away. 

I am not against newcomers, 
they are always welcome; but 
please don't run down this 
community. They don 't deserve 
this treatment at all. Remember 
"Do unto others as you would like 
them to do unto you." 

I could go on for ages but I 
think I've said enough. I just had 
to defend those who wer.e unjustly 
attacked. They, the Dunveganers, 
helped make our lives happy 
ones, we who were once from the 
outside. 

Mrs. Yvon Leblanc 

TO DIE OR NOT TO DIE! 
Dunvegan 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News 

Are the people of Dunvegan so 
old, senile and decrepit that they 
no longer know right from wrong? 
as was told on the CBC TV 
ptogram Monday p.m. There are 
considerably more residents in 
this village than the people 
interviewed imply and they are 
indeed not old people come to 
retire and die. There are young 
people with families who are 
involved in numerous community 
events, not publicized; and who 
take pride in being from a small 
Scottish community because they 
want it that way. People have 
returned here to ' ·retire" because 
they want to get away from the rat 
race of city life and loneliness of 
isolated farms. 

We are not an ignorant 
community; far from it; but we 
enjoy a quiet . peaceful village life 
where being neighbors means 
exactly that, · not isolated stran
gers. And for ··atiens'' to come 
into this village and force 
themselves on people is not taken 
too lightly- be they long haired 
or not. If the~e people had come 
into the community openly and 
honestly I can assure you things 
would have been totally different, 
being an "alien" myself I' m well 
aware of these feelings and one 
has to earn the respect of a small 
community before the red carpet 
is rolled out in welcome. 

In th is day and age progress is 
an accepted thing in society but it 
is also something that has to grow 
from a friendly seed. not from 
seeds broadc;st hither and 
thither from personal tragedies 
and conflict which is none of their 
business but have used these 
private trials for their own gains 
and publicity. 

We are not an aggressive 
community but we will not stand 
for the media flaunting our 
problems, which are not unlike 
any other community across this 
country, by people who cannot or 
will not look at the other point of 
view. Indeed the complaints were 
quite legitimate and measures 
were taken to settle the problems 
without making it a countrywide 
dilemma but other people chose 
to make it otherwise. 

Mrs. Leslie MacKinnon 

R.R. No. 1, 
Martintown, Ont., 

Nov. 4, 1974 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News 

Attached please find a copy of a 
letter to the Hon. Donald S. 

LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 
~~ 

? • 

Mon. and Tues., 9 to 6 

Thurs. 9 to 9 

Fri. 9 to 10 

Sat. 9 to IS 

Leo Paquette Clothing 
128 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3698 

Macdonald, Minister of Energy, 
Mines and Resources, expressing 
our specific concern over a section 
of the proposed Sarnia-Montreal 
pipeline, for your information. 

R. B. McCuaig, 
Secretary, 
ad hoc Committee, 
representing concerned 
Glengarry County 
Ontario farmers. 

(the letter) 

R.R. 2, Martintown, 

The Hon. Donald S. Macdonald 
Minister of Energy, Mines and 
Resources, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Dear Mr. Macdonald: 
I am writing to you as 

Chairman of an ad hoc com
mittee, appointed by a group of 
concerned farmers in Char
lottenburgh Township, Glengarry 
County, Ontario, concerning pro
posed routings of the Sarnia
Montreal pipeline through our 
area. 

We, and the farmers we 
represent, are most certainly 
mindful and appreciative of 
Canada's need, and your personal 
great concern for the transfer of 
energy across our country, and 
are in no way opposed to 
programs and facilities designed 
to achieve this end. We are also 
very much aware that the 
installation of such a thing as a 
pipeline is bound to cause some 
dislocation, inconvenience, and, 
historically, hardship for some in 
order to satisfy the needs of the 
majority. 

It is the intent of this committee 
and, indeed, its mandate to do 
everything possible to see that 
the injustices served upon in
dividual farmers during, and as a 
result of, the construction of 
pipelines through our farms in the 

For councillor 
in the 

Town of 

Alexandria 

VOTE 
Raymond 

past, are not repeated, and our 
resources to achieve this end, 
including the Ontario Federation 
of Agriculture, community legal 
counsel, would hopefully include 
your Ministry. One of the ini tial 
steps in achieving our objective is 
to start from a base of factual 
information and we are therefore 
seeking answers to the following 
questions to establish this base. 

Has the National Energy 
Board, on the recommendations 
of Provincial or Federal Depart
ments of the Environment or 
Agriculture, accepted a specific 
proposed route for the Sarnia
Montreal pipeline through our 
township? 

If such a route has in fact been 
accepted by the National Energy 
Board, has this body granted 
Bechtel Canada Limited, its 
assigns, agents, contractors, sub
contractors, or any other com
panies permission to pay in
dividual landowners in return for 
options for Easements, or to 
request verbal or written consent 
to carry out surveys on private 
properties along this route? 

At the present time, agents of 
Bechtel Canada Limited, are 
making repeated solicitations to 
individ.ual farmers, and in some 
cases making cash payments to 
individuals in return for obtaining 
options for Easement, and in 
other cases using devious tactics, 
including giving misleading and 
incorrect information in order to 
attain these ends. We are 
therefore seriously concerned 
that individual farmers, who have 
fallen prey to such tactics or who 
may do so in the immediate 
future, may find themselves in a 
serious or untenable legal 
position vis-a-vis pipeline con
struction activities on their 
property. We deplore this ap
proach which is currently being 
taken by employees of Bechtel 
Canada Limited, and see it as an 
unethical method of negating the 
possibility of constructive input to 

JETTE ~,~p IIL...----..~~ 

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS. 
Accommodations will be available in the 

Senior Citizens Building now under con

struction on. Lochiel Street West (the Island), 

Application forms may be obtained at the 

Town Office, Alexandria 

D. 0. COLLIN, Clerk 

Town of Alexandria 

THE GOVERNMENT OF ONTARIO 

will hold a Special Cabinet Meeting 

in 

OTTAWA 
on 

Wed. Dec. 11, 1974 
Briefs from municipalities, 

organizations and individuals will be 

received at: 

The Ottawa Civic Centre 

LANSDOWNE PARK 

from 2 to 5 p.m. 

47-2c 

Adv~nce copies of briefs should be sent before 

November 30th 

to: Secretary of the Cabinet 
Room 381, 

'Parliament Buildings, 

Queen's Park, 

Toronto, Ontario 

Auld lang ... 
(con tinued from Page 9) 

the old Union Bank building. He 
will occupy the upper flat as a 
residence and his liquor store will 
share the lower part with 
Mulhern Bros. musical show
room. -J, Cuthbert and Duncan 
McDonald, 4th Lochiel, left for 
North Bay on Tuesday. -A 
number of Dunvegan residents 
are away hunting venison, among 
them , Kenneth McLeod, Angus 
Grant, Alex McLean, John Dixon 
and D. McKenzie, with Kenneth 
McRae, of Battle Hill. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Frid;y,· Nov. 16, 1894 

W . Sugarman and F. T. 
Costello visited Valleyfield on 
Tuesday. -Prayer meeting was 
held at A. M. Campbell's, 
Dominionville, last Friday even
ing and was led by D. D. Kippen, 
assisted by P. A. McDougall of 
Maxville. -Geo. Vogan of South 
Pakota, was a guest of his 
father-in-law, Jas. B. McMillan, 
Maxville. the forepart of the 
week. - Alexandria is to have a 
skating rink, Frank Amna having 
concluded to open one on the 
pond. 

the ultimate location of the 
pipeline on our part, or to 
satisfactory and equitable man
agement of installation and I 
post-installation procedures, 

As you well know, the 
Charlottenburgh area of Glen
garry County consists of Prime 
Class 1 and Class 2 agricultural 
land, being actively farmed with 
several thousand acres along the 
route already tile drained. Be
cause of your and the Ministry of 
Agriculture's concern for the 
continued viability of farms such 
as ours, for the ultimate good of 
the people of Canada, we feel 
confident that you can see the 
good sense in locating energy 
corridors along routes that would 
avoid such prime land, logically 
along routes already in existence 
or adjacent to them, or, when 
practicable, through uncultivated 
sections. We realize the com
parative facility in laying pipeline 
into well-worked smooth farm 
fields as compared to bush, but 
surely the once only cost of a 
pipeline installation through un
cultivated lands is small com
pared to the problems of the 
perennial emergence of rocks on 
the surface of otherwise prime 
fields and the malfunction of tile 
drain systems that have cost 
thousands of dollars to install and 
on which reliable crop growth is 
dependent. 

Your answers to the above 
questions would be greatly 
appreciated , as would your 
endeavour to assure that farmers 
affected, whose prime resource, 
their land , which will contain this 
prop'osed pipeline for years to 
come, will receive consideration, 
treatment, and access to rights at 
least on a par with those who will 
be laying the pipeline. 

D. W. Thomson, 
Chairman 
for committee members: 
R. B. McCuaig, Sec. 
S. McLeod, 
C. Van Loon , 
Dr. W. Johnston, 
G. Kinloch. 

Rambling ... 
(continued from Page 9) 

A new set of tools for • a 
tradesman, they point out, might 
run to $3,000 and more; and the 
artisan sees no advantage or 
reason why he should have to 
make the change. 

Organized labor's opposition 
no doubt explains the strong 

stand of the U.S. Congress 
against metric conversion. 

lsn 't it time the Ottawa 
government took a second look at 
this move to metric? 

V OTE 

DON KANNON 
DEP -REEVE 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Notice of Poll 
Notice is hereby given to the Municipal Electors of 

the Township of Charlotte'nburgh in the County of 

Glengarry, that whereas more candidates ha.ve been 

nominated to each of the following offices than the 

number required to fill such offices, therefor e polls 

will be held at the times and places stated ·in the 

notice for the purpose of electing the holders of such 

offices. 

OFFICE{S) F OR WHICH POLL 

TO BE HELD 

Office of Reeve - One 

Office of Deputy-Reove - One ' 

Office of Councillors - Three 

Stormont, Dundas and Glenga.rry Roma.n Catholic 

School Board - One 

ADVANCE P,OLLS: 
DATE: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd, 1974 
LOCATION: TOWNSIDP HALL, Wll.LIAMSTOWN 

REGULAR POLLS.: 
DATE: MONDAY, DEOEMBER 2nd, 1974 

LOOATION: 

POLL 1-St. Raphad's, D. McRae 

POLL 2-Willia.mstown, Township Hall 
I 

POLL 3--Williamstown Road, W. Gaucher 

POLL 4-Recreation Centre, Summerstown Station 

POLL 5-Purcell Road,, Oscar Lauzon 

POLL 6-Cashion Glen, Elmer Lapierre 

POLL 7-Martintown, Old Library 

POLL 8-Munro's Mill, Mrs. D. B. McDonell 

POLL 9-CHen Roy, Gary Moffatt 

POLL 10-A to L and M to Z 
_ Glen Walter, Main Hall Precious Blood Church 

POLL 11-A to L :rnd M to Z 
Summerstown Recreation, Highway 2 

POLL 12-St. Lawrence Sanitorium 

All Polls will be open from 11 o'clock a.m. until 
8 o'clock p.m., and no longer 

PROXY APPLICATIONS 
A person who has been appointed a voting proxy 

may apply to the clerk not later than 6 o'clock in the 

afternoon of Tuesday, November 26th to receive a. 
certificate to vote by proxy. 

Given under my hand this 14th day of November, 1974. 

R. C. GAGNE, Returning Officer 

Time for change! 
Vote 

Hugh DOUGLAS 
Reeve 

Charlottenburgh Township 
A resident of Charlottenburgh for thirteen years and a former 

resident of Cornwall for thirty years, I have gained a knowledge 

of local government as a member of Township Council and 

had the knowledge of serving on the following bodies in this 
community. 

- Cornwall Community Arena, as a Director and Chairman 

- Cornwall Family Welfare Bureau, as a member 

-United Counties Court of Revision, as a Member and Chairman 

-Charlottenburgh Planning Board, as a Member 

-The Industrial Committee of Charlottenburgh, as a Member 

My experience in these and other fields should enable me to 

serve my fell ow citizens throughout Charlottenburgh with some 

degree of competence. To provide responsible government and 

to listen with respect to the voice of the people are 1 essential 
parts of our democratic system. 

VOTE DOUGLAS FOR REEVE! 

l. 

r 

\ 



NEWS FROM HERE AND 
LANCASTER 

Tim McGuire and Barry Black• 
burn of Ottawa spent the 
weekend with Barry's grand• 
mother, Mrs. Muriel Blackburn , 
South Lancaster. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Fern Thcoret, 
2nd Concession. and Mr. and· 
Mrs. Henri Theuret of Cornwall, 
visited Mr. and Mr!,. Andre 
Maheu in Ottawa. on the 
weekend. Mr. and Mn,. H. 
Thcoret have just returned from a 
few da\'S at Seven Island~. 

Mr. ~nd Mrs . Ross Fraser had 

their sons. Guy and Mrs. Cholette 
of Port Burrcli. Ont., and Claude 
and Mr\. Cholctte of Valleyfield, 
Que., 11 ho accompanied them to a 
25th wedding anniversary party 
al Green Valley Pavilion held in 
their ho11or. It was largely 
attended by neighbors and 
friends as well as re latives from 
O11awa, Delhi and Montreal. 

Miss Ida Saucier of Kingston, 
spent the 1\eckend of November 
8th with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr\. Emile Saucier and Roger 
and attended the graduation at 
Char-Lan. 

.. 

cir gr,mddaughter, Laurie 
aig, of f 0n111to and her friend, 
aren Daglish with them on the 

weekend . 

Miss Martha Krol of Waterloo, 
who is an Ontario Scholar and 
winner of several other awards, 
spen t the weekend with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Krol 
and family and attended the 

, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wildy Cholette 
had as guests on the weekend 

VOTE 

Ron MacDONELL 
FOR 

Councillor 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

¥.,•JC, 

VOTE 

Maurice . 
Jeaurond 
Councillor 

Lochiel 
Township 

As a farmer in this community, I feel I can 

off er worthwhile suggestions for progress and 
administration in our township. I would 

appreciate this opportunity to serve you and 
ask for your support. 

47-20 

EASY WAYS 
TO BEAT 
WINTER. 

Don't let the snow get you down this year. Clear 
those drifts fast with a Ford walk-behind snow 
thrower, riding mower, lawn tractor, or lawn and 
garden tractor. 

Blow the snow away with one of the new Ford 
snow throwers. Shove the snow aside on your 
Ford riding mower with a big 40-in. blade. Move 
the snow even faster on a Ford lawn tractor or 
lawn and garden tractor equipped with a big dozer 
blade ol' high-capacity snow thrower. In all, there 
are 12 different models for snow removal. 

We offer easy time payments. So don't hesitate. 
Pick out your Ford snow buster. Then sit back 
and let it snow! Specials on walk-behind 

I riw]I Snowblowers from $435 up -w..,-,1 ~MIiii-i TROTTIER 
Tel. 525-3120 
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THERE 
Char-Lan graduation. 

Congratulations are also ex• 
tended to Peter Shen nett of Trent 
Uriivcr ity. winner of the Ontario 
Scholarship. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Shennetl of South 
Lancaster. 

Miss Francoise Poirier who is 
attending college in Ottawa spent 
the weekend at her home here . 

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Gerald Quenneville in the loss of 
her mother, Mrs . Ubald Sarault. 
Also to Mrs. M . Blackburn in the 
loss of her sister. Mrs. C. Epps, 
of Montreal. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mrs. Dorothy Wheele r , Van
couver Branch Office Manager for 
the Metropolit an Life Insura nce 
Co. of Canada recently attended 
an office managers· s1m111ar 
sponsored by Company Head 
Office at the Carleton Towers 
Hotel in Ottawa. Her trip to the 
East was extended lo include 
holidays spent with her daughter 
Marilynn Wright , Dr. A. M. 
Wright and grandchildren at 
Bo!>ton, Mass. A few days were 
spent with her sister Mrs. 
Wellesley Vogan and Mr. Vogan 
at Vankleek Hill and with Mr. and 
Mrs . John Lacombe at Dorval. 
Her itinerary included a visit to 
her childhood home at Glen 
Robertson where resides her 
brother Pau I. 

The New Horizons Club mem
bers held their regular monthly 
business meeting on Monday 
evening. There was discussion of 
the official opening ceremonies 
tentatively planned for mid 

Vote for 

December . The official title of the 
organization · 'Club 65" might 
have to be altered so as not to 
seem to excl ude interested 
younger retired members of this 
community. 

Pe rhaps we should not draw 
outs ide attention to public em
barrassments within our com• 
munity but how1 otherwise do you 
goad elected officials into using 
their noggin. On this occasion it is 
the (street signs) recently in
stalled in the village . It is a joke to 
say that you require binoculars to 
read them and many residents are 
not aware that these signs exist 
until pointed out at close hand by 
someone. It is a mistake and 
. hould be corrected. Too bad: it is 
a lsu a wa!>te of money. 

The Glen Recreation Com
mittee is planning its Winter 
Carnival frum the 14th to 22nd of 
February and hope that week will 
be free or simi lar plans in nearby 
communities. 

DUNVEGAN 
(Int ended for last issue) 

Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Forbes Mac Kinnon were 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Coombs. 
daughter Heather. Neil Macleod 
and Mrs. Alfred Campbell. 

We arc sorry to hear the 
following are in hospital: Neil B. 
Macleod. in the Smith Clinic and 
Dona ld Fleming. in Cornwall 
General. We wish them speedy 
rccoverie~. 

Dunvcgan W.l. will hold its 
first Euchre of the season on 
Monday. November 25th. in 
Dunvegan Hall. Everyone wel
come. 

The sympathy of this com
munity goes out to Neil D. 
MacRac in the loss of his sister. 
the late Mrs . Dan (Mabel) 

Dorion TITLEY 
DEPUTY-REEVE for Lochiel 

I decided to offer my services as Deputy.Reeve 
because the position had been declared vacant. 
I now find myself opposed, a situation I did not 
expect. 

If elected I wia continue to do my best as I have 
done for the past four years as Councillor, in support 
of the farming and working· class. 

47-2p 

@ Bell Canada 
,, 

Looking for work in Ottawa? 

Bell Canada has immediate openings for 

TELEPHONE OPERATORS 
-Preferably Grade 12 completed 
-Fluently bilingual 
- Full pay while on training r 
-Varied houys 

- Extra pay for evenings and Sunday work 

For informv,tion or appointment call 

EMPLOYMENT CENTRE 
BELL CANADA 

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

(Toll Free) 1-800-267-9574 

RE-ELECT 
ROGER LEFEBVRE 

Deputy-Reeve 
for 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
I have served the electors 
of Charlottenburg·h for 
three years as councillor 
and two years as deputy. 
reeve, 

I now solicit your sup. 
port for another term as 
deputy-reeve. 

I a.m a retired farmer 
and I have the TIME, 
EXERIENCE and ABIL. 
ITY to serve you diligent
ly, 

Support the man who knows 
your needs and respects the 

taxpayers' money ,1-20 

VOTE LE FEB VR E 

Ferguson of Maxville and to the 
Ferguloon families of Maxville. 

The Dunvegan W. I. held two 
meeting:-. of the Quilt Course in 
the hall under the leadership of 
Mrs. Dan MacRae and Mrs. Wm. 
Baxter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenzie Macleod 
and fomi ly of Ottawa, spent last 
Sunday with Mr . and Mrs. D. J . 
Macleod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman M . 
Macleod (Glen), attended the 
Memorial Service at Apple Hill on 
Sunday. 

LAGGAN 
Visitors with Mrs. Gregor 

McMaster last week were Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray John of 
Manitoba and Mrs. Muriel 
MacMillan of Cornwall. Dr. and 
Mr . A. Longmore of Kitchener 
arc spending this week with her. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Inglis and 
Mrs. Morgan Nixon, Vankleek 
Hill. called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Nixon on Sunday. 

Clifford Cameron of Ville 
Lasalle and Harold Cameron of 
Lachine. visited with Mrs. Donald 
Macleod on the weekend. 

MOOSE CREEK 
Mrs. Norma Benton attended 

the Seaway Valley Stamp Club 
Dinner in Massena, N.Y. on 
Tuesday evening. 

Ben Ash of Montreal, visited 
with friends in this area on 
!raturday. 

Miss Violet MaeDiarmid spent 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Grant of Cornwall. 

Mrs. Norma Benton was in 
Ingleside, on Thursday and 
attended the meeting of the 
Superannuated Teachers of Ont· 
ario District 25. 

Mrs. Norman McCuaig visited 
with Mrs . John MaeCrimmon of 
Maxville on Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Ezekiel L. Blair. Mrs . 
Elmer McDermid. Miss Florence 
Gentles and Mrs. David Ross 
at tended on Tuesday and Wed• 
ncloday the Ottawa Area Con
vention for Women's Institutes 
held in the Talisman Hotel. 
Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs . .lames Reid of 
Momrcal. visited with Mrs . 
Norma Benton on Wednesday. 

Sgt. Wa~ nc Villeneuve, Mrs. 
Villeneuve and family of Ottawa, 
'>pent the weekend with his 
parent'>. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Villcneu,c. 

Larr~· Welch of the Presby
terian College. Montreal. spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Welch 
and ~on. D,11id Welch. 

NAPOLEON (PAUL) SEGUIN 

The funeral for Napoleon (Paul) 
Seguin of Warina, was held in 
Our Lady of Ange ls Church, 
Moose Creek, on September 21st. 
The funeral mass was conducted 
by Rev. Bruno Pilon , PP. 

Mr. Seguin had been in failing 
health for about two years, but 
having suffered a heart seizure 
was removed to the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall where his death occur
red on Wednesday, September 
18th, at the age of 74 years. He 
was born at Warina, in the Fifth 
Concession of Roxborough Town
shi p. a son of the late Napoleon 
Seguin and his wife, the former 
Philomena St. Louis of Maxville. 

On November 18th, 1930, he 
married the former Miss May 
Mary Gagnon in St. Columban's 
Church. Cornwall. who survives. 
They had resided in the city of 
Cor;1wall fo r a period of I 8 years 
and then returned to their farm at 
Warina. 

Mr. Seguin is survived by his 
"ife. and three daughters. Mrs. 
Mvlcs Rombough (Nora) of Finch ; 
M;.s . Garfield Clents (Jean) of 
Maxville; Mrs . Ernest Jarvo 
(Suzanne) of Cornwall. He was 
predeceased by one son and one 
daughter. 

Pallbearers were: Bert Gauthier. 
Roger Gregoire. Frank Marsolais. 
Carl Lalonde. Adelard St. Louis. 
Carman Langabeer. 

Interment took place in the 
Moose Creek Parish Cemetery. 

Electors 

Village 

of 

Lancaster 

Re-Elect 

W. J. CUMMING 
Reeve 

Your confidencs in me as Reeve ov-er the 
last years is much appreciated. May I again 
off er you an experienced, practical knowledge 

of municipal affairs and appeal to you for a 

· renewal of your support at the polls. 
BILL CUMMING 

47-lc 

VOTE 

Hugh M,clntyre 
Deputy -Reeve 

for Kenyon 
My nine years as Councilior of the Township have given me a 

thorough knowledge of the entire area and its problems. I am 

also Chairman of the Raisin Region Conservation Authority. 

I feel this experience has qualified me well to serve you as 
Deputy-Reeve. 

mister mann 
17 Main St., Alexandria f el. Jacques at 525-2030 

Assortment of fall and winter hats 
in the newest styles and shades 

G. W.G. Scrubbies, jackets a~d jeans 
G. W.G. cords 

G. W.G. Made to fade jeans , 
landlubber cords and shirts 

Work clothes and boots 

·-scarves, tuques and gloves 

Rubbers 
Winter underwear 

New assortment of sweaters 

Pyiamas and slippers 

Rubber footwear 

10% off on our complete stock 
of lined overcoats 
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Can you afford to feed s4 
bushel corn to livestock 

Winter service 
road reporting 

This is one of the many 
questions ninety-four young far
mers from across Ontario will be 
asking during this year's Junior 
Farmer Livestock Management 
Tour from November 10-15. 

David MacMillan, R. R. #1, 
Alexandria. is the delegate from 
Glengarry County. 

The "farm visits" portion of 
the tour program will be 
concentrated in south-western 
Ontario in the counties of Kent, 
Elgin, Middlesex, Lambton and 
Oxford. Here participants will 
have an opportunity to learn how 
beef. dairy, swine and sheep 
operators are managing their 
enterprises in the seventies. 
Livestock husbandry, farm busi-

ncss agreements and stock 
selection will be the main topics 
considered during the week. 

On Thursday the delegates will 
participate in the Inter-County 
Livest0ck Evaluation Compet
ition at Shur-Gain Farms. Elmlea 
Hereford Farm!. and the Royal 
Agricultural Winter Fair. Friday 
morning, the group will visit 
livestock marketing facilities in 
the Toronto area. including 
Canada Packers and the Ontario 
Public Stock Yards. That evening 
the group will be guests of the 
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair at 
the Horse Show. 

Guest speaker for the con
cluding banquet will be the Hon. 
Wm. A. Stewart, Minister of 
Agricultu.re and Food. 

The Ministry of Transport
ation and Comminications has 
announced that its Winter Road 
Reporting Service for the public 
went into operation on Monday, 
November 4. 

The Road Information Centre at 
Toronto and the Ministry's 18 
district offices throughout the 
province will have up-to-date 
information on the condition of all 
provincial highways and secon
dary highways on a 24-hour. 
seven-days-a-week basis. during 
the winter month!.. 

Information on winter road 
conditions in this area . may be 
obtained around the clock by 
telephoning the following MTC 
offices in Ontario: Kingston, 
544-2220 and Ottawa 745-7049. 

For Councillor 
Town of Alexandria , 

I am not making any kind of 

promises, other than a good 

solid effort and ·honest 

representation. Give me your 

vote and a chance to prove 

this to you. 

-Euclide St. DENIS 

Vote Remi 

NO PROMISES 

ONLY ACTION! 

For representation as 

SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

S.D. & G. 

Separate School Board 

Town of Alexandria 

Village of Maxville 

Township of Kenyon 

Township of Roxborougli 

Prud'Homme 
,1-10 

ELECT 

GERMAIN 
GLAUDE 
COUNCILLOR 

0 T 

GERMAIN 
GLAUDE 

FOR 
COUNCILLOR 

E 

IN LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
QUALIFICATIONS 

~ successful years as a Real Estate 
Sales Representative. 

-Always farmed in Lancaster 

-Worked on various construction pro .. 
jects for the Township of Lancaster~ 

-Familiar wi:th the by-laws of the 
Land Division Act 

f.7-lo 

Leod, Lancaster-Lochiel Sr. Calf. 

OMAF NEWS 
R. S. Wightman Trophy, 

awarded t. contestant with the 
highest aggregate score in the 
County Judging Competition, 
Robb Mitchell, Bainsville. 

LEAH'S BEAUTY SALON 
ALEXANDRIA 

by J Y Humphries C. N. E. Shield, awarded to the 
Novice with high aggregate score 
in the County Judging Com
petition. John Van Sleevwen, 
Williamstown. 

will be closed 

The second Annual 4-H Ban
quet and Awards Night was held 
in Glengarry on Thursday. 
November 7th. The purpose of 
the evening was to recognize and 
honor the agricultural 4-H mem
bers in our county who completed 
their 4-H projects. In attendance 
were 315 4-H members, parents 
and guests. All first year 
members completing their pro
jects received plaques while those 
who have been in 4-H for more 
than one year received year 
plates. Pre , 4-H members (11 
years of age) received pen and 
pencil sets presented by Mrs. 
Alex McNaughton on behalf of 
the Glen:~arry Women's Institute. 
During the evening a number of 
4-H members received awards for 
their outstanding achievements in 
the 4-H program. These were as 
follows: 

Ottawa Citizen Award-an 
award of $125 to a 4-H Club 
Member with at least five years' 
participation in the 4-H Program, 
and for active interest in 4-H Club 
Activities. project completions 
and demonstrated leadership 
ability: Jim Vallance. Maxville. 

George Croll Citizenship Trophy 
awarded annually to outstanding 
all-round 4-H member, Tracy 
Myers, Dalkeith. 

Eastern Breeders· Incorporated 
a volume of Morrison's book on 
livestock nutrition, "Feeds and 
Feeding". is awarded to Brenda 
MacRae. Lancaster. 

Lancaster Legion Award, 

Snowmobilers 
to meet 
at Ottawa 

A meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Ontario Feder
ation of Snowmobile Clubs and 
the local snowmobile clubs was 
held recently in the Kemptville 
and District Community Centre. 
The director for eastern Ontario, 
Valerie Madden of Mountain, was 
appointed Convention Chair
woman for the annual convention 
which will be held at the Chateau 
Laurier Hotel in Ottawa next 
April 18-20. 

The three day convention will 
attract about 1.000 snowmobilers 
from member clubs all across 
Ontario. This will be the first time 
the convention has been held in 
eastern Ontario since its form
ation in 1967. Besides a business 
meeting, speakers from govern
ments and the snowmobile 
industry, the weekend convention 
will give the snowmobilers a good 
opportunity to make new friends, 
discuss current legislation, com
pare and exchange ideas with 
snowmobile clubs all over 
Ontario. 

The Ontario Federation of 
Snowmobile Clubs is a non-profit 
organization representing On
tario's 500,000 snowmobilers and 
is the largest organization of 
snowmobilers in Ontario. The 
Federation's 'government liaison 
committee"' met last month with 
Leo Bernier, Minister of Natural 
Resources and John Rhodes, 
Minister of Transportation and . 
Communication, and presented a 
brief requesting that 80% of last 

_year's registration fees be dis
tributed to the Ontario snow
mobile clubs through the Fed-

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

awarded for grand champion 
Ayrshire 4-H calf. Brenda Den
o~an, Dalkeith. 

Royal Bank Tray. awarded for 
grand champion Holstein 4-H 
calf. David Smits, Lancaster. 

United Co-operatives of On
tario (Vankleek Hill) Branch 
awards a troph y to the top Dairy 
Calf Showman in each of the 
seven classes at Ach icvement 
Dav. Heather Mac Rae, Lancaster 
Ju1;ior Calf; Alex Cumming. 
Charlottenburgh Junior calf: 

Lions Club of Alexandria 
Trophy. awarded annually to the 
Champion Showman at the 
Glcngarry 4-H Calf Club Achieve
ment Day, Ian Cumming. Wil
liamstown. 

Ministry of Natural Resources 
Award. awarded to the best junior 
and senior 4-H Forestry Club 
member, Junior award. Leslie 
Myers. receiving the publication 
entitled "Algonquin Story" and 
Algonquin Park resource mat
erial. 

Senior award, Kevin Robert
son. receiving the publication 
entitled "A Centennial History
Renewing Nature's Wealth". 

Ewan Hartrick. Kenyon Junior 
calf; Gordon Macleod. Lochiel 
Junior calf: Rose Mary Van Loon. 
Pre 4-H Club; Ian Cumming, 
Charlottcnburgh-Kenyon Sr. Calf 
_Grand Champion; Douglas Mac--------------------, 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMEN't 
~ ❖c:,, 

'\.~'to-
~ .... \> 

Free Water 
Analysis 

CONDITIONING 

Complete Line of Softeners 
PURCHASE RENTAL 

18 Main N. 
ALEXANDRIA 32-tf 525-3877 

PUBLIC SCHOOL ELECTOR'S of 

-KENYON TOWNSHIP 

- LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 
- VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

- TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

I wish to submit my name as a candidate for 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE on the 

S.D. & G. COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Having maintained an active role in all c~mmunity 
affairs, I will represent my electors as an interes~d 
trustee with progressive ideas .• 

VOTE 

J. WILFRED VALLANCE 
to the S.D. & G. County Board of Education 
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THE LAST WEEK OF NOVEMBER 

re-opening 
MONDAY, DEC. 9th 

' 

IN KENYON 

VOTE Ma,cLENNAN 
FOR 

DEPUTY-REEVE 
A Message to the 
Electors of the Township of Kenyon 

The moment has once again arrived when tnunicipa.l 
electors throughout the Province of Ontario are being 
asked to elect duly qualified individuals to represent 
them on their respective Municipal Councils. 

I have for the past 8 years been privileg·ed and hon
ored to serve you, both as a Councillor and Deputy. 
Reeve, on the Township Council, and I now seek your 
support to continue this representation as your 
Deputy-Reeve. 

During this period J have served as a municipal ap
pointee on the Board of Directors for the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital, and on the Board of Directors for 
the Maxville Manor. At present I am director on the 
Glengarry Museum Board, the Historical Sodety, and 
Kenyon Recreation,. Dunvegan branch. 

I have, as Deputy-Reeve, been a Member of Counties' 
Council which is the second tier level of Local Gov
ernment, representing the people of the United Coun
ties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, and I am 
currently the Chairm&n pf the Standing Committee on 
Agriculture Reforestation, Conservation and ARDA, 
therefore I' a.m a member of the executive board. 

Being a resident a.ncl the operator of a suc~essful 
dairy farm in the Township of Kenyon and au.ct1oneer, 
together with my pa11t experience as a. municipal ~ep
resentative I feel ~hat I can serve you m a responsible 
manner an'd wifi pledge to do. so if elected as your 
Deputy-Reeve on December 2nd next, 

I t!lerefore take this occasion to solicit your continued 
support, and trust you will afford me the opportunity 
of continuing my service to you. 

Thanking you, I a,m 

Sincerely yours,. 

John Archie MacLENNAN 
lf-7-Qc. 1-;..;. ____________________ __,1 , 

Factory Outlet Store 
OPEN 

Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

SALE 

STILL 

ON 
due 

to 
tremendous 

response 

LUCKY LEGS~ LTD 
ARMOURIES HILL -ALEXANDRIA 

• 

\ 
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Grade 12 education enough 
task force survey finds 

A three-man vocational task 
force set up by SD and G county 
board of education has found 
employers in the United Counties 
have little need for employees 
with more than a Grade J 2 
education. 

A report presented to the board 
Tuesday last said the survey of 31 
industries found none of the 
persons interviewed required 
academic achievement beyond 
Grade 12. 

The report also stated 60 per 
cent of firms contacted reported 
difficulty in finding new workers, 
particularly skilled tradesmen. 

- he report was compiled and 
~ ented by Maurice Labelle, 

Ron Sullivan and John Cauley, 
three area high school directors of 
technical studies. 

Other findings of the report: 
Employers consider mathematics 
and technical subjects and sel
ected language communication as 
the most important subjects a 
student can take. 

Employers said attitudes to
wards work are poor, a factor they 
attribute to society at large and 
not the schools. They said the 
result is persons with no 
willingness to work, no incentive 
and won't accept responsibility. 

More than 50 per cent of firms 
interviewed were interested in a 
program in which students would 

THANK YOU! 
Voters in Kenyon Township 

for the acclamation as councillor 

for another term 

Norman M. Macleod 

Glengarry Pipe Band Association 

ANNUAL 

n-,r 

St. Andrews Dinner - Dance 
BONNIE GLEN, ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, 23rd November 
DINNER : 7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. 

DANCING : 9.00 ':).m. to 1 a.m. 

MUSIC : Sylvester MacDonald and The Clansmen 
Featuring, The Glengarry Pipe Band and 

Macculloch Dancers 

ADMISSION : 'nmner-Dance $5 per guest 
Dance, $2.50 per guest 

Dinner Dance Outlets : D. Danskin, Ma.xville 527-2037; 
Clare's Gift Shop,. Vankleek Hill, 678-2211; The Hub, 
Alexandria. Dance tickets available at door. 

Tel. Area Code 613 

678-2016 

ST. BERNARDIN 

ONTARIO 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

IN 

Ci~l~ 
DAVID BROWN 

FARM and 

INDUSTRIAL 

EQUIPMENT 

LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 
VOTE 

, Hugh M!
0
~Pherson 

., . 
DEPUTY-REEVE 

A councillor for the past five years, I declare my 
intentig.n to seek the position of Deputy-Reeve in the 
Dec. 2nd election in Lochiel Township. 

I have owned and operated a dairy farm for · the 
past twenty-five years. Interested in the concJitions 
of the municipality, I have also served on the Raisin 
Region Conservation Aut.hority and the Lochiel Muni
cipal Recreational Association. 

After these years of active work in the community, 
I ask for your support on Dec. 2nd. 

IN LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 

VOTE 

MacPHERSON 
FOR 

Deputy-Reeve 4'l-2p 

W W W O Q Q Q I Q Q Q Q 
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work half a day and go to school 
half a day. 

The committee said such a 
program could benefit students 
who are on the verge of dropping 
out of school and would show 
attitudes taught in schools coin
cide with business needs. 

Trustee Rev. Rudy Villeneuve, 
commenting on the report, said it 
reflects universal attitudes to
wards the work ethic of our 
forefathers . 

He said this rejection by youth 
of the values of society towards 
work are "something we will have 
to cope with" and that youth is 
looking for stimulation in em
ployment. 

''They will not accept just any 
job simply to get a paycheck." 

Questioned by trustees whether 
technical courses in hieh schools 
help in apprenticeship programs, 
Mr. Labelle ac1mitted the course 
only helped to a limited degree. 

Trnstees generally reacted 
favorably towards the report. 
Trustee Claude Courville com
plimented the task force on its 
thoroughness. 

Trustee Wes Libbey noted the 
report is compatible with the 
board"s philosophy of education 
report. 

Mrs. Sarault 
died at 87 

The death of Mrs. Ubald 
Sarault occurred at MacDonell 
Memorial Hospital on Saturday, 
November 9th. Born in Quebec 87 
years ago. she was the former 
J osephine Lalonde. 

She is survived by three sons 
and five daughters. They are 
Arthur of Alexandria ; Euclide of 
Cornwall, Armand. Moose Creek, 
Mrs . Florence Riopel , Germaine, 
Mrs. Leo Manceaux and Laura, 
Mrs . Roderick Sevigny all of 
Lachine; Ida, Mrs. L.ouis Currotte 
of Laprairie and Rose, Mrs. 
Gerald Quenneville of Lancaster. 

The funeral was held on 
Wednesday, November 13th to 
Sacred Heart Church where Rev. 
Henri Coursol offered the funeral' 
mass. Burial was in Moose Creek. 

Pallbearers were Real, Laurier, 
Leo and John Sarault: Rolland 
Currotte and Lucien Riopel. 

H.B. McIntosh 
Avonmore, died 

Herbert B. Mcintosh passed 
away · at Parisien Manor, 
Cornwall, on Oct. 10th, where he 
had been a patient for the past 
year. 

He was born in Cornwall 
Township, 8th Concession, North 
Branch, a son of the late John W. 
McIntosh and his wife, Isabe ll 
Miller. He farmed there until his 
retirement. 

He was married Oct. 12th, 
1926, to the former Dorothy 
MacDermid of Avonmore. In 
1970, Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh 
took up residence in Avonmore. 

Besides his wife. he leaves one 
daughter (Gwelda) Mrs. Allen 
Fickes of 14832 LaFondu Drive, 
La Mirada, California, and two 
grandchildren. He was pre
deceased by four sisters and four 
brothers. 

The funeral was held from 
/ McArthur and MacNeil Funeral 
Home, Cornwall, on Oct. 12th. 
Rev . Edwin McDonald of St. 
Andrew's United Church, Mar
tintown, of which Mr. McIntosh 
was a member, officiated at the 
service. Interment was in North 
Branch Cemetery, Martintown. 

Pallbearers were Bill Mc
Donell, Leslie Robertson, Keith 
McIntosh, Percy Carter, · Hugh 
Grant and Campbell Murray. 

Won at cards 
Winners at the euchre held at 

Apple Hill on Nov . I Ith were: 
Ladies-Mrs. Philip Michaud, 

Mrs. Dorice Brabant; consolation. 
Mrs. Helen Jackson. Mrs . Allan 
MacMillan . 

Gents- Clifford Pilon, Ronald 
Labelle: consolation, Bob Single
ton, Eldred Scott. 

Door prizes. Mrs. Gertrude 
Poirier, Mrs. John Berry. Raffle 
winners- $25, Mrs. Ella Markell; 
$10- Mrs. T. Marleau Sr.; 
$5-Terry Jackson. 

Next euchre on Dec. 5th. 

K of C BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 

• -AT THE 1t of C HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

JACKPOT 110.00 
Monthly Draw 

Admission 60c 3 for $1.00 

Regular Ga.mes $10 each 

Doors Open at 7 p.m. sharp 

Trustees charge transportation 
policy misunderstood, bad deal 

Let contract 
on Highway 138 

A proposed amendment to the 
board's transportation policy 
erupted into a loud shouting 
match at SD and G county board 
of education last week. 

Trustees Joe Gunn, Sam 
McLeod and Wes Libbey charged 
that the transportation policy 
passed last August by the board 
is misunderstood and a bad deal. 

They urged the amendment
calling for a rate revision-be 
tabled until the board has had the 
transportation policy clearly ex
plained. 

The board agreed narrowly . 
Board Chairman Fraser Campbell 
cast the deciding ballot in favor of 
tabling. 

The amendment called for an 
upward adjustment of the fixed 
cost schedule for bus operators 
buying new buses in order to 
compensate for inflation. 

The board's new transportation 
manager J. K. Munroe explained 
prices of buses were lower when 
the rare schedules were set in 
September and that inflation has 
added as much as $3,000 to each 
bus. 

bit of maturity here tonight." 

When Mr. Morin told the board 
the transportation policy was not 
difficult to understand, he was 
challenged by trustee Sam 
McLeod to explain it to the board. 

When Mr. Morin declined, 
saying it would be foolish for him 
to read the transportation pay
ment schedule when trustees can 
read. Mr. McLeod charged no one 
on the board L'l •uld explain the 
polic) . 

Mr. Gunn I: "We do not 
undcr~1and our 0\\'11 transport
at ion pol ic~·. · · 

Tenders are being called this 
week on a stretch of Highway 138 
north of Highway 43, according to 
word received from Osie F. 
Villeneuve, MPP. 

Contract No. 74-150 calls for 
grading, drainage and granular 
base on a stretch of 138 from 5.5 
miles north of Highway 43 
northerly to a point one-half mile 
south of Highway 417. The 
distance is 4 1/ 2 miles. 

Highway 138 runs north from 
Cornwall to join up with Highway 
417. 

NOTICE 
The Ontario Pork Producers ' Marketing Board wish 
to announce the closing of the Marketing Yard at 
Vankleek Hill, this November 28th, 1974. 

F acilities for producers are available at the 

Finch Marketing Yard 

AUDIO VIDEO CENTRE 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTS 

SALES and SERVICE 

15 Elgin St., Alexandria Tel. 1525-1204 
42-t! 

Re-elect 

Ewen MacDonald 
For 

COUNCILLOR 
in Charlottenburgh 
for continuous progress "The fixetl cost rate should 

reflect the inflated price," he 
suggested. Rosaire Leger, di
rector of education, said the issue 
revolves around whether depre
ciation allowances . given oper
ators should be based on the 
invoice price or a fixed cost per 
bus for all buses. 

Open every Monday with receiving hours 

being from 7.30 a.m. till 12.00 noon. 
45-3c I Ewen Mac Donald IX I 

'/)-IC.. 

He insisted the bus market is 
not stable and it is unfair to ask 
the operator to absorb inflated 
costs of new buses himself. Monday, Dec. 2nd 

He noted that a transportation 
policy review is soon to be 
presented by a consultant in 
December and the decision of the 
board to table the report "gives it 
a good out till the next meeting." 

Trustee Mcleod said, "I've 
never known anyone get taken to 
the cleaner~ like we got taken on 
this contract." 

Trustee Libbey said the trans
portation payment schedule dis
courages bus operators con
tracted to ·the board from going 
out and buying new buses 
because depreciation allowances 
are too high. 

"We don't encourage our 
operators to go get a good deal on 
a new bus because he thinks 
'Well. I can get it all back, 
anyway' ." 

V 
o· 
T 
E 

For 

Councillor 

VOTE 

Trustee Albert Morin, a mem
ber of the board's transportation 
committee, locked horns with 
both Mr. McLeod and Mr. Gunn. I Norman LAPERLE IX} leruno LALONDEIX I Mr. Morin contended that for 
the first time since the United 
Counties board was formed the 
transportation budget was within 
ministry grant limits and that the 
committee should be commended 
for this. 

for councillor 
Alexandria 

" I think we should show a little 

Daniel's . Gas Bar 
On Glen Robertson Road 

NOW OPEN 
fcr- Gas, Oil 

and Diesel Fuel 

Open 
seven 
days 

a 
week! 

Re-Elect 
RM 

(Mac) ROY 
Councillor 

in 

Lancaster 
Township 

For the past four year,i; I have represented you as 
Councillor and would 1:ke the opportunity to continue 
as your representative. 

As I have farmed s.11 my lifetime in this area, I feel 
I fully understand the needs of our community in 
both farm and residential areas. 

Your support will be appreciated. 
47-Zc 

IN ALEXANDRIA 

Using 
electricity wisely 

isn't just a matter 
of avoiding waste. t . .. 

Being watchful to avoid the 
frittering away of kilowatthours is 
everyone's concern, in the inter
est of economy and conservation 
of valuable energy resources. 

But for some people, living in 
older homes with outdated wiring, 
restricted use of appliances is not 
always a matter of choice. They 
do not have sufficient circuits to 
15erve normal needs without 
resorting to ·octopus' outlets and 
extension cords. The, result: 
overloading and blowing of fuses. 

These conditions also tend to 
diminish the performance of 
appliances and shortens their life. 

Inadequate wiring is not only 
inconvenient, it can be a safety 
hazard. If you have any doubts 
about the capacity of your home's 
wiring have it checked by a 
qualified Electrical Contractor. 
Then, use 
electricity 
wisely .. . 
and safely. 

/ 

.. -✓✓ 
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Diocesan convener CWL 
promotes ''Penny-a-day'' 

Mrs. Beverly Kennedy, Dio- container that was distributed by 
cesan Community Life Convener Mrs . Dorothy Graham, parish 
was guest speaker at a dinner community life convenor. "If 
meeting of St. Raphael's CWL · each nu:mber in the diocese 
held at the Parish Centre on would give that small amount 
Wednesday night. M~s. Kennedy until the May meeting, over 
spoke on the starving millions in $1800 would be collected." 
the world today. "Man does not A film was shown "Developing 
live on bread alone, but without Man" to help understand the way 
bread he cannot live", said Mrs. our money is used to help people 
Kennedy : "What can we do to in the under deve loped countries 
h elp? Our standards are so high 'learn to help the mselves live a 
that is is hard for us to realize the better life. Mrs . Anna Margaret 
suffering of two thirds of the MacDonald thanked the speaker 
world ' s population." Mrs. Ken- and also said that she has 
nedy asked each member to put relatives who recently returned 
one cent a day in a special from India, who tell that the dire 

For councillor 
. 
1n 

Charlottenburgh 

Township 

' 

VOTE 
I Morgan Maior IXI 

For 

REEVE 
. 
1n 

Lancaster 

Township 

. County record 

poverty in tha,t country i worse 
than we read about. 

Mrs. Hilda Fox. Provincial 
Secretary of CWL speaking on the 
one cent a day project s aid "Do 
not confuse the cent a day with 
the one percent of lu xury 
spending which is a national 
project of the CWL and which has 
already taken in thousands of 
dollars for Development and 
Peace. 

Mass was offered by Rev. M. J . 
O'Brien prior to din ner. Mrs. 
Marie McDonald chaired the 
meeting and called on the 
convcnors for reports. Mrs. 
Dorothy Graham gave certificates 
to the ones who had completed 
the St. John Ambulance Course. 
Mrs. Diane Sturkenboom re
ported on a Nutrition Workshop 
that she had attended and gave 
out booklets on Nutrition . Mrs. 
MacDonald said a series of card 
parties would start on November 
17th . The CWL are sponsoring a 
hockey team and the final card 
party on Dec. 8th will be for that 
purpose. at which time a money 
doll will also be raffled. Mrs. Mae 
Levert . Church Life Convenor 
read a letter from Mrs. Gaudet. 

Miss Ethel McDonald pre
sented a birthday gift to Mrs . 
Willa McDonald , our oldest 
member, who has been and still is 
an outstanding worker for the 
league. All sang " Happy Birth
day" and again when a birthday 
cake was presented to Miss 
Rosalie McDonell the youngest 
member. 

Mrs . Mary Lambert thanked 
the CWL for the help they have 
given the Brownies and Girl 
Guides and said the Brownies 
would have a· handicraft display 
and sale at the next CWL meeting 
on December 4th, when there will 
be a Christmas Party. 

Alex 

McNaughton 

Township record 

I am proud of my record at County 
Council, of bringing three Develop
ment Roads, paid for 100% by the 
Province of Ontario, to our town
ship. 
-County Road 18, North Lan
caster to the Quebec boundary, 
$2pl,588.84. 

During my years on council I have 
striven to give the best administra
tion and service to our ratepayers. 
All available subsidies and supple
mentary monies have been put to 
use in construction and mainten
ance of roads. 

- County Road 23, Dalhousie Mills 
northerly, $114,592.57. 
County Road. 23, Curry Hill road, 
$479,852.73. 

During my term of office two fine 
bridges have been constructed. A 
third, at Glen Nevis, started and 
partially paid for in 1974 is to be 
completed in 1975. 

County by-law monies

-County Road 25, Ninth Conces-
sion, $247,343.63. Our equipment has been kept up

to-date. A large new truck is to 
-Dalhousie Bridge, $89,458.94. be delivered in December. 

The future of our Township is important. Only with your con• 

tinued support will I be able to work for the ratepayers of 

Lancaster l'ownship. 

On Dec. 2nd VOTE McNAUGHTON 47-lo 

J.A. MacDonald 
died at 63 

A resident of the Green Valley 
area through al l of his lifetime. 
John Allan MacDonald passed 
a"·av at Hotel Dicu . Cornwall. on 
Tuc~da~·. Nov. 5th . at the age of 
63. He worked as section man on 
the CPR for over 25 years. 

Born at Glen Roy he was the 
son of the late Ellie MacDonald. 
She predeceased him eight 
months ago. 

Born at Glen Roy he was the 
son of the late Allan Alex 
MacDonald and the late Ell ie 
MacDonald. She predeceased 
him eight months ago. 

Left to mourn his passing are 
two brothers. Allie of Winnipeg 
and Francis of Edmonton; one 
sister Mr5. William B. McPhail, 
Agatha, of R.R .2. Martintown. 

The funeral was held on 
Thur5day. Nov. 7th to St. 
Raphael's Church. where Rev. M . 
J. o ·Bricn offered the funeral 
mass. Interment was in the parish 
cemetery. 

Pallbea rers were: John A. 
McDonald. Jim Weir. Joe Mac
Dougall. J ohn J. Em berg, Pat 
Hammill a nd Peter McPhe rson. 

Relatives attending from a 
di5tance were from Cambridge. 
Ottawa. Montreal. Hudson and 
Cornwall. 

WMS met 
at Marlintown 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the WMS of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Martin 
town. was held at the home of 

EXPERT DRIVER- Alex J . 
Barton. R.R.2. Vankleek Hill. has 
re,ently won an award of Merit 
from the Province of Quebec 
Safety League for safe driving. 
He i~ credited wit h 1.000.000 
con!->ccutivc miles without an 
accident. An employee of Kings
wa~• Transports for the past 28 
years he drives from Montrea l to 
New York. 

Mrs. Ian Kennedy. 
The president. Mrs. Harvey 

MacMillan. opened the meeting 
with a poem entitled "We sha ll 
remember them ... 

The Scripture reading was by 
Mr5. Dan Ferguson. followed 
with prayer by Mrs. Ray Mark~II. 

The offering was received and 
dedicated by Mrs. Duncan 
Christie. 

The roll call was answered with 
a verse of scripture containing the 
word "Peace··. Mrs. Ray Markell 
was in charge of the Remem
brance Service. opening with the 
hymn. "Stand up. stand up for 
]Cf.US." 

Mrs . William Johnson read an 
article entitled .. A typical hero" 
and the meeting closed with a 
poem by Mrs. Markel l and the 
hymn "Abide with me" was 
sung. 

A native of Lancaster, resi
dent or Glen Walter and 
mother or three children. 
Currently a, member of the 
Multiple Sclerosis Chapter, 
treasurer of the Diocesan 
Council of the Catholic Wo
men's League and a member 
of branch 29'7 of the Roya l 
Canadian Legion. I have ser
ved as a Director of the Chll• 
dren's Aid Society for five 
years; as an elected trustee 
of the Glen Walter S-eparate 
School Board and as Attend• 
ance Councillor for Charlot. 
tenburgb Separate Schools for 
three years. I believe my 
esperience bas alerted me to 
conditions in the township 
and I look forward to the 
opportunity to serve you as 
your Councillor. 47-2d 

THERESE (Hebert) FORSYTH 
COUNCILLOR for CHARLOTTENBURGH 

IN LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 

VOTE 

MAURICE MONTPETIT 
FOR COUNCILLOR 

As a farmer of this area all my life I feel 

I am familiar with the needs of our township 

and off er you my services as your represent

ative on the new Council Board. 
47-10 

R.J. Qoberlson 
died at 66 

The funeral service for Robert 
James Robert son was held on 
Oct. 25th at McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil Funeral Home, Corn
wall. where Rev. J ack Skues 
offici<'.ted. He was in his 67th 
year. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Muriel Robertson . and one son 
James Robertson: one s ister. 
Mrs. Samuel {Winnifred) Petrie 
and fi ve brothers. Th ey are: John 
of Long Sault; Albert of Toronto. 
William of Kit chener. Alexander 
of Englehart . and Archie of 
Bain5villc. 

Relatives and friends were 
present from Howick. Chatcau
guay. Englehart. Kitchener. Long 
Sault, Perth. Ottawa. Cornwall 
and the surrounding district. 

Pallbearers were John A. 
Mitchel l. Llo~·d McRae. J ohn 
Welcher. Adrien Leroux, Percy 
Morrison and Archie Robertson. 

Apple Hill 
honors war dead 

There was an impressive 
parade and observance of Re
membrance Day held on Sunday, 
Nov. 10th at Apple Hill with 
Legionnaires and Ladies' Aux
iliary. Maxville Guides, Scouts, 
Bro\\·nics and Cubs taking part 
under the direction of Constable 
Paul Deveau. Th e parade marshal 
wa~ Ken Taylor. 

The group formed up at the 
Legion Hall and led by Pipers 
Anne Kennedy and Beverley 
Blair. ma rched to the Cenotaph 
for the service. Lorne Hall. 
president of Branch 312, opened 
the service with "O Canada"; 
Bugler H. C. Wright played the 
Last Post and Reveille, and a two 
minutes· silence followed. 

Glcngarry MPP Osie F. Ville
neuve and Rev. Dr. Iver Maciver 
of Maxville. were the speakers . 

There were many wreaths laid, 
including one from the Ontario 
Government. 

Lunch was served a t the Legion 
Hall for all those who took part. 
President Lorne Hall then pre
sented 25 year pins to: Leslie 
Sloan, Peter McBain, Keith 
McIntosh. Alex Lagroix, Hugh B. 
Robertson , Clarence Thompson, 
Clifford McIntyre, Athol Edgar 
and Sam Mc Leod. 

VOTE 

Ron MacDonell 
FOR 

COUNCILLOR 
IN 

Township of Lochiel 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE and ANTIQUES 

246 DOMINION ST., N .,. ALEXANDRIA 

SATURDAY, NOV. 23rd 
TERMS - CASH 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2597 
ALASTAIR MacDONALD, Administrator 

47- 2C 

LEMIEUX'S 
GROCETERIA 

Tel. 525-2987 400 Main St. N. We Deliver 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, NOVEMBER 21, 22, 23, 1974 

SPLENDOR SPAGHETTI or MACARONI 2 lbs. 49c 
QUICK QUAKER OATS ...... ........ ... .............. 5 lbs. 1.19 
SWING LEMONADE CRYSTALS ...... .. pk. of 4 59c 
YORK PEANUT BUTTER ...... .... .. ... ... ..... 16 oz. 69c 
HEINZ TOMATO JUIC~, 19 oz. ................ 2 for 49c 
MIR LIQUID DETERGENT ........................ 48 oz. 95c 
LA VO LIQUID BLEACH . . .. . ... . . .. . . .. .... .... 128 oz. 79c 
WHITE SW AN TOILET TISSCE ............ 4 rolls 79c 
WHITE SW AN TOWELS ..... ... .. .. ..... ....... 2 rolls 89c 
KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES 200 's .................... 49c 
McINTOSH APPLES .................... ... ....... ... ... 5 lbs. 79c 
CAltROTS .. . . .. .. .... ..... .................................... 5 lbs. 49c 
RED EMPEROR GRAPES .......... ....... .. . .. .. .... .. .. lb. 39c 
VALLEY FARMS FROZ. FRENCH FRIES 2 lbs. 49c 
BOLOGNA BY THE PIECE .... .. ....... ... ... ........... lb. 49c 
LOOSE WIENERS .............................................. lb. 79c 
LOOSE SAUSAGE ..... .. ........ ...... .......................... lb. 69c 
T-BONE or WING STEAKS ............................ lb. 1.69 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ········--··--········--··----·· lb. 89c 

We Do Custom Cutting and Wrapping of Meat 

Re-Elect 
TERENCE 
WHE.ELER 

Separate School Trustee on S.D.&G. Board 

in the Townships of Charlottenburgh and 

Cornwall 

For sincere representation and a desire 

to co-operate with parents and teach

ers. 

Graduate of St. Michael's College, 

Toronto. Resident of St. Andrews 

West. Married to former Miriam Mc. 

Gregor. Father of two young 

daughters, 

Four years ' experience as trustee, cur

rently teaching at Glengarry District 

High School. 

Looking for a new car or pick-up? 

'-· "- - . ' 

The ones which leave you the choice of 

ANY PUMP, ANY STATION, ANYWHERE 
Over 80 Ford and Mercury cars and pick-ups ready for delivery! 

'Mac Ewen Ford Sa I es 
MAXVILLE OPEN EVENINGS 

527-2100 - 347-2636 
(Direct line) 

Remember: 
"If you haven't shopped at MacEwen, you may have paid too much." 

" 

Ltd 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-3766 

• 

... 
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